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Terrorists Surrender
ALGIERS, Algeria (U Pl"^- 

Pro-Palestinian lerronsts who 
kidnaped the world's lop oil 
ministers in a bloody shootout in 
Vienna surrendered quietly 
today, freeing their hmtages 
unharmed at the end of a 25- 
hour hopscotch flight aroiaxJ 
North Africa

The guerrillas—four men and 
a woman calling themselves the 

Arm of the Arab Revolution 
—stepped slowly from the 
Austrian Airlines I)C9 and 
handed over their machinegun.s 
to Algerian police 

The terrorists decided to end 
the siege after airline crew
m em b ers . exhausted from 
criss-crossing the Arab world.

said they were too tired to fly 
any further

Algerian and Austrian offi 
cials at Algiers Airport then 
negotiated the surrender 

After the gang gave up 
Algerian officials whisked the 
commandos to police headquar 
ters in an official Algerian 
government car 

Some Algerian officials said 
the commandos might be put on 
trial Others said they might be 
handed over to the Palestine 
Liberation Orj^nizalion, which 
has condemned their action 

Other offiaals recalled that in 
the past, other terrorist gangs 
s i m p l y  h a v e  

d isa p p e a re d  "—apparently

v-*„r

allowed to return to their 
guerrilla bases '

Among those released today 
were two prize prisoners 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamam. the 
oil minister of Saudi Arabia, and 
Jam shi Amouzegar, the oil 
minister and interior minister of 
Iran Both are powerful figures 
with international clout

The guerrillas originally se 
ized 11 oil chiefs and a number of 
their aides in a danng raid 
Sunday on the Vienna head 
quarters of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
Three persons were killed in the 
takeover

The terrorists demanded an
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First Baptist Church today — two years later
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

First Baptist Church — Dec. 23, 1973
(Pampa News photo)

Two Years Ago —

Tragedy Fueled Church Efforts
All things work togcHher for giKid to them that 

love God. to them who are called according to his 
purpose — Romans 8 2ft

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

It was two years ago at 5 LS p m on this date 
when the Rev Clauck' Qine. pa.stor of the Kirst 
Baptist Church of Pampa, looked up from the 
sermon he was preparing for the evening worship 
to learn the church was in flames It was Sunday 

He and m my of the members stood helplessly 
by and watched if blaze destroy the church 
building which is nn^uiring $1 5 million to replace 

But the new building will be a little bigger and 
a little better the pastor commented 

Con.struction is sclw'duled for completion by 
June 1

Rev Cone took time Monday to reminisce about 
the events that destroyed a building which had 
been a part of Pampa for many years

Paul Barrett and a little girl who was going to 
choir practice discovered the fire — and both 
called the fire department about the same lime, 
he .said

His sermon topic for that Sunday evening on 
IkT 23. 1973. T h e  Meaning of Christmas." was 
delivered from KPDN radio.station

On that Sunday (June delivered the sermon he 
had scheduled and concluded with the question

Is Christmas in your heart ’’
Tht‘ pastor, his wife Jeannie and the church 

organist. Eloise l.ane. went to the station about 7 
p m

That IS the only service mis.sed at the church 
due to the fire Services now are in the 
educational building

Bids were opened for cortstruction of the new 
building on Dec 20 1974 with ground breaking on 
Jan 19 1975

The contractor moved in on Jan 20 
We hope to be in by June 1 — but there are a lot 

of ifs. ■ Rev Cone explain'd There is no roof as 
yet

In apply ing Romans 8 28 to the church fire, the 
pa.stor said in these two years "our people have 
given J412,066 to the building fund and we 
collci-ted $609 156 47 from insurance

He said that the church also has made $69.373 
on interest from the in.surance money and 
contributions to thi* building fund 

Milo Carlson heads the building committee 
The church membership has increased from 

1.683 in 1973 to 1.761 tixiay Sunday school 
attendance in 1973 averaged 701 The average 
now IS about 850 weekly

Although services are held in tlx- educational 
building, baptism ceremonies are being 
.scheduled in the Central Baptist Church

Rev Cone said that the new church will have 
two color cameras for televising the Sunday 
morning .services There was a single black and 
white camera in the old church 

The new sanctuary will seal 1.300 as compared 
with I 000 in the old one .

W/e will have a new 35 rank pipt* organ which is 
more than twice the size of the old one. he added 

Eire Chief Finace Dyer said the 1973 flames 
were controlled and cut off from the adjacent 
buildings three hours after the fire was reported 
But the .santuary continued to burn for two or 
three more hours

Protests R e-echo in  City H all
By TEX DeWEI-SE 
Pampa News Staff

Protests against the bringing 
of Texas under the federal 
Voting Rights Act of 1965 re 
echoed at Uxiay s meeting of the 
f’ampa City Cx)mmis.sion 

'  City Commissioner Ijnden 
Siiepherd who attended a public 
hearing and federal briefing on 
the Act s requirements in Au.slin 
Wednesday, gave n ly  officials a 
report on what impact it will 
have on future elections in 
Texas

He- ex p la in ed  how two 
representatives of the JastuT 
Departm ent told the Aaslin 
meeting what will be required in 
all elections.under the Voting 
Rights Act
\T h e  law provides tha t 
elutions mast be conductedon a 
bilingual basis with ballots 
^ i c e s  and all election material 

/  printed in .Spanish as well as 
English

He said the law is rrtroactive 
to Nov I. 1972 and also requires 
that two annexations of property 
made by Pampa .since then will 
have to get approval of the 
Justice  l)epartm enl in the 
District of Columbia coirts

Shepherd went through the 
varioas ramifications of the law 
and described them as virtual 
federal control of local elections

^ 'h ile  the law is going to bi- a 
Ixirden on the nty Shepherd 
sa id . we need to begin 
preparations to comply with it 
for our upcoming city election 
on April 6 '

S hepherd  p ra ised  Atty 
General John Hill and Secretary 
of State Mark White for their 
attack on the legislation at the 
Austin seminar last week 

He also said representatives 
of various political subdivisions 
at the meeting expressed 
d isap p o in tm en t in .Texas 
senators and representatives 
who voted to bring Texas ixider 
the Voting Rights Act 

He said the state offinals still 
hope to have the law declared 
unconstitutional in a test case 
from  H a rr is  County now 
pending in the District of 
('olumbia court 

.Shepherd said it is possible the 
law can bi- carried to the point 
that any election notices printed 
in newspapers would have to be 
in bilingual languages 

Commissioners also heard a 
report from City Manager Mack 
Wofford on the progress being 
made in the replacement of two 
inch water lines in various city 
areas

Wofford said the total pnijectr 
calls for replacement of 35 miles 
of the  water lines at an

estimated total cost of $132 
million

To date about seven and a half 
miles have been replaced at a 
cost of $217.000 over the last two 
municipal budget years 

The city manager said if the 
money is available it should be 
possible to complete the project 
within the next five or six years 

In other business tcxiay 
C om m issioners approved 

c h a n g in g  an o rd e r  for 
I'quipment to bi- us(>d in the

construction of the city's sewage 
treatment plant at an additional 
cost of $7,000 The change 
becam e necessary, it was 
explained, because the original 
low b id d er was given a 
misquoted figure and it became 
necessary to award the bid to 
the next low bidder

An ordinance providing an. 
i n c r e a s e  in the  c i t y s  
co n trib u tio n  to the Texas 
Municipal Retirement Plan was

approved on final reading As 
set up in the 1975 76 budget the 
city will contribute $1 50 for 
every $1 contributed by an 
employe up to a maximum 
$6.000 salary

Buildings located at 530 536 
N Warren were removed from 
the list of abandoned structures 
to be removed when City 
Manager Wofford reported they 
had been sold and cirrently are 
being renwdeled

Jan 13 was set as the date to

receive bids on the proposed 
paving of a portion of f ^ r y  St

Following the regular meet ing 
commissioners adjourned into 
executive session to discuss with 
legal counsel Pampa s further

part in the Tri City lawsuit 
against the Canadian River 
Municipal Water Authority in 
connection with methods of 
determining the operation and 
m a in ten an ce  costs of the 
aqueduct system

Holiday Tragedy Hits
By United lYess International
"Three more persons have died 

in holiday tragedies one a fire in 
Dallas and another a scaffold 
coilapM' in Wichita Kan

A living Christmas tree of 
65 carolers in a church parking 
lot crashed .30 feet Monday night 
onto a nativity scene containing 
live performers One man was 
killed and 28 other pcr.sons were 
injured

Two hundred  spectators 
watched in the parking lot of the 
Bethel Assembly of God Churh 
as the wooden scaffolding laced 
with Christmas tree branches 
collapsed

f

T h e re  was no warning or 
anything. said Rev Ron 
Wilson, assistant pastor I was 
under the tree when it fell and 1 
happened to see it start to fall 
and I ran out of its path

Stanley Bustline. 41 was 
killed Fourteen persons were 
hospitalized at three local 
hospitals

The acadent occurred as the 
carolers, most of them mem
bers of the church choir, leaned 
forward on the scaffolding to 
bow to the applause Under 
them was a nativity scene 
including live performers and a 
number of sheep Atop the stable

roof was a yoiaig girl dressed as 
antngel

The singers tumbled onto each 
other and onto the asphalt 
pavement

Rev Wilson said the platform 
was c o n s tru c t^  by church 
members /

We looked a ^ ^  after it w  ̂
put up and it seemad^perfe 
safe, he said

Some of the persons in the 
navity scene managed to escape 
the crash A few told authorities 
they heard a cracking noise but 
o thvs reported hearing only car 
horns honking and people 

' applauding

end to Arab cooperation with 
Israel and called on oil-nch 
Arab lands to contribute money 
to the Palestinian cause 

The Austrian government met 
their demands for a plane to fly 
the guerrillas and almost three 
dozen hostages out of the 
country

The band unloaded seven oil 
nrunisters and a number of their 
aides Monday during stops in 
Algiers and Tripoli. Libya 

At Tripoli, the terronsts tried 
to get a long distance jet to lake 
them across the Mediterranean 
and much of the Middle East to 
the Iraqi capital of Baghdad, 
where they had hoped to find a 
welcome

But Libyan au th o ritie s  
refused to provide the new plane 
and the weary crew refused to 
continue the flight after it 
returned to Algiers in the early 
hours

Facing a stalem ate, the 
gunmen freed their remaining 
15 hostages and surrendered 

The identities of the gunmen 
vwre not known, but a hostage 
told an Algerian reporter they 
were foir Palestinians and one 
German A sixth gunman was 
seriously woinded in the Vienna 
shootout and was hospitalized in 
Algiers when the ^ane first 
landed Monday 

There had been speculation 
the commandos were led by a 
mysterious Venezuelan terrorist 
kriown as Carlos the Jackal 
wanted for thé murder oT two 
Pans policemen and a rash of 
bombings in l^ d o n  

During the first stop in 
Algiers, they released the non- 
Arab captives, including the oil 
ministers of Venezuela, Gabon, 
Nigeria, and Ecuador and the 
representative from Indonesia

The Algerian oil minister

B e la id  A bdessalam  was 
released in Algiers but volun
tarily reboarded the plane for a 
flight to Tripoli 

The terrorists relea.sed the 
Libyaif oil minister and Belaid 
at the Tripoli Airport 

From Tripoli, the terrorists 
ordered the pilot to fly to Tixiis 
but Tixiisian authorities refused 
to let them land, an Austrian 
government spokesman said in 
Vienna

The plane then changed 
course for a return trip to 
Algiers, he said 

In addition to Sheikh Yamam 
and Amouzegar* other oil 
ministers held hostage on the 
last flight were Tahen Abjul 
Karim of Iraq and Abdul 
Muttaleb al Kazemi of Kuwait 
Algerian Foragn Mimsler Al> 
delaziz Bouteflika, who spent 
nearly three hours negotiating 
with the gang .Monday said they 
planned to free their captives 
one-by-one in various Arab 
capitals

It was a very well organized 
and well thought out opera 
tion, hesaid

Most Arab countries and even 
the Palestine Liberation Organ 
ization condemned the raid on 
OPEC headquarters, making it 
difficult for the terrorists to find 
a final haven

Shopping
Day
Til

Christmas

States Seek Ban 
On Aerosol Goods

Dyer .said 34 firemen virtually the whole force 
were called to the fire Eight pieces of equipment 
were used in the effort, including four pumpers 
and an aerial ladder truck

The fire broke through the roof by 6 p m and 
the roof caved in piece by piece Dyer said

The Rev Cone said he doesn t know the cause 
It was bc'lieved to ha ve begir in the choir loft

Firemen said hixidreds of curious onlookers 
gathered ne-ar the building at 203 N West, and 
were repeatedly ordered by police to move back 
to prevent possible injuries

The pastor said the membership was grateful 
that no injuries occurred in the blaze

Many of the women who watched the church 
flames leap high into the air were weeping In 
addition to loss of the building, records and many 
of the pastor s personal belongings turned to 
a.shes — sermons, books correspondence dating 
back 20 years

The church"Vas built at the West Street site in 
1929. and was remodeled in 1966

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nine 
states joined environmental 
groups in filing a petition with 
the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission today seeking a ^  
on aerosol products containing 
fluorocarbons

The petition said such aerosol 
products may be destroying the 
ozone layer of the stratosphere, 
which prevents ultraviolet 
radiation Scientists say a 
reduction in the ozone layer 
could cause an increase in skin 
cancer cases

TTiomas B Stoel Jr , a lawyer 
for the National Resources 
Defense Counal Inc , said the 
commission has legal authority 
to ban the use of a major portion 
of such products

Also joining in the petition 
were the Environmental De 
fense Fund. Minnesota Public 
Interest Research Group and 
the states of Colorado. Flordia

M ichigan. Minnesota New 
Hampshire. New York. Oregon. 
Vermont and Wisconsin the 
NRDC said in a statement 

NRDC first petitioned the 
commission in November. 1974 
to ban such aerosol products 
and the commission dwied the 
request by a 3-2 vote saying 
there was insufficient evidence 
linking aerosol prcxiucts to 
depletion of the ozone layer 

The Food and Drug Adminis 
Iration. also citing the need for 
further research, denied a 
second petition filed by NRIX.' 
and four stales la.st July 

Today's petition said recent 
findings of high altitude balll 
oon tests by the .National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad 
ministration and the National 
Center for Atmospheric Re 
search support the theory that 
the ozone layer is being 
depleted

Five Qiarged 
In IRA Arms Sale

Most of the persons hospital 
ized suffered minor injiries. but 
s e v e ra l p e rsons suffered  
fractures

It happened during the first 
performance of the Christmas 
Cantata program, said Jess 
M yers, a member of the 
congregation

The smoke was just terri
ble. said an inspector It w »  
just too thick to move around 
We tried  to set up croifs 
ventilation, but we coukki't 
d ear the smoke 

Parkland Hospital said fami 
lies of the dead firemen had not 
been notified

PHILADELPHIA (UPIi -  
Five men have been indicted on 
charges of purchasing and 
supplying a rris  to the oillawed 
Irish Repu'ilican Army, en 
gaged in a long and bloody battle 
with British troops in Northern 
Ireland

The indictment was returned 
Monday by a federal grand jiry  
which since 1973 has been 
investigating a possible link 
between f u i ^  raised in the 
Philadelphia New Jersey area 
and the shipment of military 
wares to the IRA

British Prime Minister Ha 
rold Wilson recently charged 
fixids for IRA weapons were 
being raised at dinners and 
dances in Philadelphia. New 
York City. Boston. Chicago. 
Baltimore and San l-Yanasco

Indicted were Daniel Cahala 
ne. 51 Newtown Square. Pa . 
contractor. Neil Byrne, 42. 
Warrington Pa a grocery 
clerk, former auto agency 
empfoye Daniel Duffy. 42. Upper 
Darby. Pa . and Vincent Conlon. 
45. and Thomas Ke^n. 51. both 
formerly of the Philadelphia 
area

Authorities indicated at least 
two of the defendants are now in 
Ireland

The five were charged with 
conspiring with two uundicted 
co-conspirators to “ act as 
agents of the IRA to purchase 
and then export to Northern 
Ireland an estimated 371 rifles 
and I40.M0 rounds of ammuni
tion

The tmmdicted co<tmpira 
tors were identified as William 
McNichol wid Marjorie Palace

The indictment described the 
five as agents of a foreign 
government — the Irish HepuB 
lican Army a body of lasurgents 
— within a country with which 
the United Slates is at peace — 
the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland 

Cahalane was charged with 
seven counts of Iraasporting 
weapons from the United States 
without license or permission 
from the Stale Department 
Conlon was charged with six 
similar counts. Byrne with three 
and Regan with two 

If convicted, the defendants 
could receive up to five years 
each in prison and a $10.000 fine 
oh the conspiracy charges, two 
years and a (25.000 fine for 
illegal export of weapons and 10 
years and a (5 OOOfine for acting 
as a foreign agent

Weather
The forecast calls for cloudy 

skie^ W ednesday with a 
possiblity of snow flumes The 
low tonight will be in the 20s and 
the high on Wednesday in the 
40s
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C C 'Z S ll Our Capsule Policy
Tha Pampa Naws is dadicatad to furnishing informa
tion to our raadars so that thay can battar promota and 
prasarva thair ovA fraadom and ancouraga othars to 
saa its biassing. Only whan man is fraa to control 
himsalf and all ho producas can ho davalop to his 
utmost capability.
Tha Naws baliavas aach and ovary parson would -gaf 
mora satisfaction in the long run if ho wara parmittad 
to spand what ha aarns on a voluntaar basis rothar 
than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

Energy: Crucial Facts

As Congress and the White 
House mull the new energy bill, 
which would keep controls on oil 
production for the next 40 
months, the urgent need to 
decontrol energy production 
should be obvious To the 
politicians, who are customarily 
benighted, it isn't obvious That 
IS why the circulation of this 
s tu d y  by th e  A m erican 
E c o n o m ic  F o u n d a t io n ,  
r e p r i n t e d  b e lo w  w ith  
permission, is so important 

Every since the 1770s, when 
American whalers produced 
enough oil to export 4.000 tons a 
year, private enterprise has 
proven its ability to meet our 
energy needs

Admittedly, doomsday types 
have a|w ays contended that 
government had to manage our 
"nearly exhausted " energy 

resources In 1886 the U.S. 
Revenue Commission worried 
ab o u t m aking  sy n th e tic s  
a v a i l a b l e  w hen  c r u d e  
production ended In 1914 the 
Bureau of Mines figured total 
futiré U S oil production at six 
billion barrels — the quantity we 
now produce every 20 months 

None of the catastrophic 
predicttions came to pass, and 
for over 150 years, private 
business delivered abundant 
energy at prices as low as they 
could be and still provide 
economic<,incentives needed to 
maintain adequate supplies 

But in the I93Qs. politicians got 
the idea that the people were 
entitled to energy at pnces even 
lower than the competitive 
m a r k e t p l a c e  p ro v id e d  
Washington decided to make 
natural gas a "bargain fuel. " by 
forcing price controls on gas 
producers The immmediate 
effect on consumers seemed 

positive — just as the 
government intended

But the long terni effects on 
all groups were negative 
Artifically lowered price 
increased  the demand for 
natiral gas but made gas profits 
shrink This reduced capital 
available for exploring and 
developing new gas fields

Understandably, consumption 
of gas has exceeded new 
discoveries for the past seven 
years At this rate, we will soon 
have no natural gas at all. while 
sizable reserves remain in the 
ground Meanwhile, to compete 
with price controlled gas. the 
coal industry had to keep its 
prices artificially low llius it 
did not have enough capital to 
modernize old mines and open 
new ones

Then Congress decreased the 
depletion allowance in 1969 from 
27 5 to 22 per cent la blow to all 
energy industries) and in quick 
succession passed the Mine 
Health and Safety Act. National 
Environment Policy Act. and 
Clean Air Act While well - 
in te n t io n e d .  th e s e  laws 
increased the cost of mining, 
reduced profits, and further 
curbed coal production

Result: despite the fact that 
coal is  the w orlds most 
abundant fuel, and America 
owns half the known supply (a 
storehouse that exceeds even 
the Arabs oil wealth), we are 
now producing only 630 million 
tons per year — same as 20 
years ago'

Again, our government has 
long intervened in the domestic 
o il in d u s t r y  — through 
regulatory interference, high 
taxes, inadequate depreciation 
allowances, and price controls 
This made it more profitable for 
Am erican oil producers to 
develop petroleum resources 
abroad (That is why they built 
the Mideast oil facihties later 
ex p ro p ria ted  by the Arab 
nations, who fornied the cartel 
that tripled oil prices i Control 
of domestic oil prices made the 
number of new American wells 
decline drastically, as costs 
went up and oil prices remained 
frozen Thus domestic oil 
production has dropped since 
1970. and continued to go down, 
even after the Arabs jacked up 
prices'

O t h e r  g o v e r n m e n t  
interventions have shockingly 
delayed completion of the 
Alaskan pipeline and building of 
nuclear energy facilities

Words of Wisdom
F^verythmg in A m ericas 

garden may not be roses, but it 
surely isn ’t stinkweed As 
M arg are t T h a tch er, first 
woman leader of Britain s 
Conservative party, remarked 
during a recent visit to the U S 

as I look at America, if this is 
failure what in Heaven s name 
is success"’

.As she sees the struggle for 
human dignity and the human 

spirit, she says we are 
working ou rse lves into a 
decline, talking ourselves into 
failure

There is wisdom to her words 
Her knowledge and common 
sense may make her Britain s 
first woman prime minister 

Mrs Thatcher has withstood 
the heat of the kitchen in face 

of a condescending press She is 
adamant in defense of the 
morality of capitalism which 
she terms more durable and 
rewarding than any other 
political economic system

America s fouiding fathers, 
Mrs Thatcher notes, set the 
tone for morality of work, of 
self - sacrifice, of trying to do the 
right thing at whatever cost In 
her opinion, what is needed now 
is the rediscovery of a sense of 
moral purpose

Mrs Thatcher wants to 
return power where it belongs 
to the people The people have 
good sense ’ The task of 
politicians, she says, is to help 
provide constitutional stability 
(Without which there can be 
little confidence in the futurei. 
opportunity (the possibility for 
ordinary men and women to get 
ahead) ,  and incentive (the 
prospect of reward and profit i

The British leader believes 
hard work and a reorganization 
of values can pull both the. 
United Slates and Britain 
through th a r  crises Fqf too 
long she says, we have 
chosen the soft option

D U N A G IN ’S  P E O P L E
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 ̂ and against ’em

A M E R R Y  T U N E

Say you put up a considergble 
grubstake to start a busine» — 
any business, a used car lot. a 
cem ent business, whatever. 
T h e n  y o u  h ire d , a t  a 
considerable salary, a foremah. 
a manager, an administrator -» 
somebody with one of those 
kinds of titles

Everything goes well and t h ^  
business makes a profit. Now. 
who would the profit belong to? 
Would it belong to the high - 
salaried fellow you hired to run 
things"’ Would it belong to the 
business and come under the 
manager's jurisdiction to spend 
as he thought best^ Or would it 
belong to you. the original 
investor who would have had to 
stand good for the losses if 
things hadn t gone smoothly"’

Maybe you would give part of 
the profits to your high ■ salaried 
manager Maybe you would let 
him put some of the profits back 
in the business But it would be 
your money and your decision

Well, everyone doesn t look at 
things the same way Take, for 
example, our local Highland 
General Hospital operation

I was at a pretty interesting 
hospital board meeting Monday 
night (not as guest of honor. 1 
can assure you. simply as part 
of The News reporting team) 
And at the meeting. Robert 
M o n o g u e .  th e  h o s p i t a l  
a d m i n i s t r a t o r ,  and Fred 
Neslage, the chairman of the 
board of managers, mentioned 
severa l  improvements and 
additions accomplished at the 
hospital under their guidance 
the past four years They 
emphasized, as they are wont to 
do quite often, that all the 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  w e r e  
accomplished without spending 
any taxpayers money, just by 
using hospital profits

Balderdash Hospital fuhds 
ARE t a x p a y e r s  dol lars 
Obviously they are not tax 
dollars, but since it was the 
taxpayers of Gray County who 
invested in the hospital in the 
first place, and since they would 
have had to foot bills if the 
hospital were to lose money, 
doesn t it follow that hospital - 
earned money is taxpayets 
money"’

That principle is a big stone in 
the very foundation of our 
country

Buy yourself some cement 
mixers and the other necessary 
t r app in gs ,  get you some 
qualified people to run things, 
then, provided it is all set up 
right and business is g(Md. you 
reap the profits of your invested 
dollars I think there is some 
pretty concrete evidence that 
hospital money bidongs to Gray 
County taxpayers and every 
dollar of it that is spent for 
anything costs taxpayers a 
dollar — a profit dollar instead 
of a tax dollar, perhaps, but a 
dollar no less 100 pennies That 
makes sense

Potomac Fever
By JACK POSN™

Ford IS convinced his recent 
travels will sharpen his skills for 
the future — as a travel agent

The FBI s reputation is so 
bad. the title of their TV reruns 
may be changed to T h e  Sins of 
the FBI

Kissinger is encouraged over 
the success of detente He's 
finally gotten the press to meet 
with him

Secretary Morton agreed to 
give up the Arab boycott list 
reffered to as Who s Through 
in America

Ford got worried about 76 
when the White House chef 
asked  him what Regans 
favorite dishes were

The GOP is trying to convince 
Ford not to celebrate the 
bicentennial with his 200lh veto

Daniel Monyihan has the 
support of the president, so he 
won t resign He s waiting to be
fired

(The ^ampa Daily
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CONSERVATIVE ADVOCATE

fPas Harry Gold ‘Neurotic*?
. By WiLgAM RUSHER

Supporters of Ethel and Julius 
Rosenberg, the convicted aTom 
spies executed at Sin Sing in 
1953. have obtained the FBI’s 
files on the case under the new 
Freedom of Information Act and 
are  now pawing their way 
t h r o u g h  29,000 pages of 
d o c u m e n t s  looking for 
something — anything — that 
can be used to cast doubt on the 
Rosenbergs guilt

It is a tall order, because the 
Rosenbergs were as quilty as sin 
and no two death sentences were 
ever more richly deserved 
Thanks to this pair of dedicated 
Communists, the basic design of 
America s atomic bomb was 
stolen from the Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory in New 
Mexico in 1945 and delivered to 
the late Joseph Stalin As Judge 
Irving Kaufman remarked in 
1951 in s e n t e n c i n g  the  
Rosenbergs to electrocution.

your conduct in putting in the 
hands of the Russians the'A 
bomb years before our best 
scientists predicted Russia 
would perfect the bomb has 
already caused, in my opinion, 
the Communist aggression in 
Korea,  with the resultant 
casualties exceeding 50.000. and 
who knows but that millions 
more of innocent people may 
pay the price of vour treason "

F] V e n by C o mmu n i s t  
s t a n d a r d s ,  thou gh,  the  
Rosenbergs were a tough pair 
M"hen the worldwide Communi.st 
propaganda machine went to 
work on their behalf as the date 
for their execution approached, 
they played the role of injured

innocents up to the hilt and ŵ ent 
to their deaths like the fanatical 
soldiers they were, despite 
repeated offers by the Justice 
Department to commute their 
sentences in return for their 
cooperation

It will be strange indeed if a 
careful winnowing of those 
29,000 pages doesn't yield some 
loose ends which can be used as 
the basis for a tendentious 
argument that the Rosenbergs 
weren t guilty after all Thus 
far. however, all that has turned 
up is an FBI summary of a 
psychiatric report on Harry 
Gold conducted in 1950 by Dr 
Samuel Leopold, director of the 
Neuropsychiatric Division of the 
Philadelphia Municipal Court

The significance (if anyi of 
the Leopold report lies in the 
im portance of Gold, whose 
testimony, together with that of 
F^thel Rosenberg s brother 
David Greenglass, was central 
to th e  case  aga ins t  the 
Rosenbergs Gold, who had been 
a Soviet agent in the field of 
industrial espionage for over a 
decade, was the courier who. at 
Julius Rosenberg's instigation, 
obtained the crucial bomb data 
from Greenglass (who was 
working at Los Alamos) and 
transmitted it to the Russians. 
Indicted with the Rosenbergs. 
both Gold and Greenglass 
turned state s witnesses and 
testified f r e e l y w h i c h  saved 
their lives, though both drew 
stiff prison sentences for their 
crimes

Dr Leopold's report, as 
su m m a r iz e d  by the FBI. 
indicated that Gold has above

C r o s s t v o f t /  By Eugeni Sheffer
ACROSS 

1 Loiter 
4 Bundle 
8 Landlord

12 Trouble
13 Tied
14 Arrow 

poison
15 Tympanic 

niembrane
17 Tidy
18 A n ^
19 Haul
21 Miss Claire
22 Judicial writ
26 Fair-haired
29 All enzyme
30 G .ddess of 

infatuation
31 Storm
32 Poet’s word
33 Winter 

vehicle
34 Melody
3i Obscure
36 Marquee 

names
37 Vibration
39 Moslem 

saint
40 MisceUany

41 To mulct
45 Homeric
48 West Indian 

tree
50 Section of 

London
51 Comfort
52 Cuckoo
53 Short drive 

(coUoq.)
54 Prophet
55 Seine 

DOWN
1 Actor Alan
2 English 

river

3 To gorge
4 In arrears
5 Genus of 

grasses
6 Meadow
7 Incessant
8 Articulated 

joint
9 Undivided

10 Red w  
Black

11 Asian 
festival

16 Pine Tree 
State

20 Rubber tree
Avg. solution time: 24 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

23 Festive
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road
25 Spreads 

grass to 
dry

26 Obnoxious 
child

27 Den
28 Hideous 

monster
29 Goal
32 Screeds
33 Scatter
35 Put on
36 Cook 

slowly
38 City in 

Georgia
39 Hesitate
42 Kind of 

horse
43 Geometric 

solid
44 Redact
45 Letter
46 Small 

explosion
47 Stitchbird
49 Scottish

explorer
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normal mentality. He is not 
insane but shows a neurotic 
personality characterized by 
e x tre m e  o rd e rlin e ss  and 
compulsions. ■ On the other 
h a r td . a te a m  of . fiv e  
psychiatrists who examined 
Gold concluded, according to the 
FBI. that he "showed no latent 
of p o te n tia l psychopathic 
tendencies."

As it happens. I had a lengthy 
personal talk with Gold in 1956. 
in the austere visitors' room at 
Lewisburg Penitentiary I was 
associate counsel to the Senate 
Internal Security Subconunittee 
at the lim e, and we were 
in te re s te d  in the largely 
unexplored story of Gold's 
activities as a Soviet spy in the 
years 1934 - 44. long before the 
theft of the bomb design. Though 
I have talked to many other ex - 
C o m m u n is ts  an d  o th e r  
witnesses in my time. I have 
never known one who was more 
thoroughly convincing, or whose 
s t a t e m e n t s  w ere  m ore  
tran sp aren tly  honest, than 
Harry Gold.

Gold had not only put his life 
as a Soviet spy behind him. but 
had become, so to speak, 
something of a connoisseur of 
his own past He could look back 
across the years with a sort of 
sad. rueful amusement at his 
own youthful ' cocksureness" 
His memory, which of course he 
had trained to razor sharpness 
as a spy. had not deserted him 
either He spoke with soR 
precision, as one who knows he 
has little left to lose.

No wonder the jiry  believed 
him And if the opinion of one 
psychiatrist that Gold was

neurotic " is the best the 
Rosenbergs" defenders can 
come up with, they are scarcely 
going to overturn the verdict of 
history

(Copyright 19751

A Good Move
As a by • product of the trouble 

in Portugal, the Azores Islands 
are clamoring for independence 
as a nation.

It might not be a bad idea. 
Properly handled, everyone 
might benefit

First off. the United States 
could appropriate money to 
move the United Nations from 
New York to the Azores That 
would permit the present East 
River property to go back on the 
tax rolls and help out New 
York s ailing economy

And the cost to our Treasury 
would not be great. The new 
U N building would certainly 
^  have to be very big. because 
not many delep tes would show 
up

The ancient Greeks believed 
that they would acquire in
spiration by sleeping with 
lau re l leaves u n d e r th e ir  
pillows.

WOLBEY SUCCEEDED 
ár Thomas More on Oct. 

26,1529, was appointed Lord 
Chancellar of Enigland in suc
cession to Cardinal Wolsey.

EDUCATION

History Under Attack 
In Public Schools

: M  

• t'M

By MAX RAFFERTY
As an  old — the word 

"ancient”  is not yet completely 
appropriate — history teacher. I 
am forced to cast a jaundiced 
and disapproving eye on current 
attempts to impede the teaching 
of history in American public 
schools.

E x a m p l e :  M o n ta n a 's  
secondary education supervisor. 
James R. Burk, wants to make 
American history an optional 
instead of a required course. He 
a ls o  w a n ts  to" " r e d u c e  
requirements" in such basic 
a r e a s  a s  E n g lis h  and  
mathematics so that the kids 
can "get out id the comrnunity 
for some real - life experience '' 
instead of fooling around with 
those dull old textbooks.

This sort of half - baked guff is 
par for the course these days 
from the surrendering and 
c o l l a p s i n g  e d u c a t io n a l  
Establishment. What adds a 
little zip to the depressing 
Montana backdown, however, is 
the porcupine reaction of the 
Veterans of Foreipi Wars, the 
A m e r ic a n  L e g io n  a n d  
University of Montante history 
Prof. K. Ross Toole, who 
crackled scathingly: "We heard 
rumors of Burk's proposal Iz^t 
spring, but we dismissed them 
on the grounds that no educator 
in his right mind would suggest 
su ch  a pa lpab ly  absu rd  
proposition"

That's telling it the way it is. 
professor ! Be my guest :

" Universities today are being 
in u n d a ted  by high school 
graduates who can neither readr 
nor write nor think. Even more 
freightening is the increasing 
number emerging from our high 
schools who have not the 
remotest idea of what kind of 
country they live in. who have no 
sense of the basic principles 
which distinguish freedom from 
tyranny, who have not thè 
remotest idea of the differnce 
between justice and injustice as 
these antipathetic forces have 
operated in their country's 
history"

I'm enjoying this, so indulge 
me while I quote Toole's final 
advice to the ineffable Dr. Burk: 
"The reform that is needed is 
not to delete American history 
as a requirement...it is. on the 
other hand, to each more of it. 
better and more often"

The'VFW and the American 
Legion are also passing critical 
resolutions, and Burk is stewing 
torrid ly  in his own juice. 
Predictably, his reply is no reply 
at all; "I'm  not going to enter 
any newspaper argument with 
Ross Toole "

He'd better not — nor any 
other argument, either. Toole. 
I'm confident, would blow him 
right out of the water.

But it's not just in Montana 
that high school Ikstory *s being 
done in. A special report by the 
O rg an iza tio n  of Americna 
H is to ria n s  docum ents 
movement away from history" 
occurring simultaneously with a 
p r e o c c u p a t i o n  w 'i th  
"presentism.” which is a fancyi 

word for "current events."
This isn't new. For 30years in 

too many teacher - training . 
institutions, history has been 
m ix ed  a n d  blended and 
homogenized with half a dozen 
other form erly independent 
subjects and labeled “social 
studies." In a "w it"  called 
"The Westward Movenjent." for 
example, the history partdeals 
with Daniel Boone and Davy 
Crockett. Geography is taught 
by tracing the course of the 
c o v e red  w agons as they 
lu m b e r e d  th r o u g h  th ^  
Cumberland Gap. Science is a 
little harder to work into the act. 
but you can always demonstrate 
the action of flint on steel as 
Dan'l lit his pipe While waiting 
for the Indian attack

English I shudder even to 
think about — the pioneers not 
having been very strong in this« 
discipline — but Teacher makes 
shift to teach some spelling 
through the medium of such 
vital and meaningful "unit" 
w o rd s  a s  ' " c h a r i v a r i . "  
"Conestoga" and "matchlock."

I knew one teacher who was the 
envy of our whole faculty. She 
had succeeded in working home 
économies into "the Westward 
Movement. " She and her class 
spent an entire week making 
soap out of ashes, just the way 
the pioneers did.

The scary part,o f all this 
nonsense is that the typical 
"social studies" teacher (loesn't 

see how nonsensical it is. This is 
the real reason why history is in 
big trouble in American schools 
today.' _ _ _ _ _

((Cl 19751 .  ,

Wife Doesn't Dig 
Co-ed Coal Miners

' By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: My husband works in the coal mines, and 
I ju s t found out tha t they recently hired some women to 
work right alongside the men!

Abby, I don 't want my husband working with women. 
I 've talked to lots of other wives, and they feel the same way 
about it. We can see nothing but trouble ahead. W hat can 
we do about it?

CUMBERLAND. KY.

DEAR CUMBERLAND: You may not dig your husband 
working with women, but it’s highly unlikely th a t ‘‘his’’ and 
"her” coal minea will become a reality.

I personally dig equal opportunities for women—above or 
below ground.

DEARfABBY: I am a 33-year-old male who has been 
seeing a psychologist about a stu ttering  and stammering 
problem I've had since puberty.

My th o e p is t is a middle-8gN|<l woman, who was 
recommended to me by my physician.

During our last session, my therapist suggested th a t a 
sexual r^ t io n s h ip  between us m ight be the answer to my 
problem. She knows tha t I am married, and although I have 
told her th a t my sex life a t  home is not ideal. I ’ve also said it 
is not a serious problem to me. Anyway, I don’t  know how 
this could be related to  my stu ttering  and stammering 
problem, do you?

Will you please ask your consultants what they think 
about this situation?

Hurry your reply as I told her I would think about it. 
Pofiaps I should tell you th a t the therapist is also married.

. W AITING TO HEAR

DEAR,.WAITING: I urge you (and aay other patient 
whose therapist suggests that sex between them should be 
part of the ‘‘treatment’’) to refuse firmly, report the iaddent 
to the ethka board of the tberapiat’s profeaaional 
association and look for a new therapist. (P.Sr The 
physidaa who recommended this therapist should aloo be 
infonncd.1

FIRST PUBUCATION 
On Oct 26, 1714. Thomas 

Green pribUMied at Hartford, 
Conn., the first issue of the 
Connectient Courant.

BATTLE BEGINS 
A major land, air and SH 

battle beg« In the Selom« 
btamlB Oct X, 1M2, pitting 
AUied forces against the

DEAR ABBY: My husband died of a heart attack two 
months ago. He was only 39. He knew he had a heart 
condition because he had two ‘‘warnings’’ last year.

My husband told ma that he wanted a sim[4e funeral 
service and then crematioa. *

None of his famQy aver said yea or nay about their 
opinion of his wishsa until I tried to make the 
arrangements—then I got static from all sidat about what 
“we" w ant

I tried to carry oat my husband’s wishes without getting 
into a big fight with kki mothsr and father, but it wam't 
easy.

'The point I am trying to maka, Abby, is this: Please tcO 
your readers to put aoeh wishes in writing. My husband 
didn’t  And it snrO"WM rough for me.

WIDOW
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Packages, Packages Everywhere
' Pampa Postmaster J.D. Williams estimated today that 
by the end of the Christmas package rush, local postmen 
will deliver 20, - 25,000 parcels to Pampa residents. 
Delivery of 15,000 packages had been made through 
Monday, and it appears a parcel • laden postman has

made more than one stop at the Anderwald home at 
2601 Comanche. From left, Aaron, 10; Missy, a Nor
wegian Elk Hound; Lauri, 7, and Krista, 5, survey the 
Christmas lode.

(Pampa News photos by Michal Thompson)

Lesbian Wants Custody
DALLAS (DPI I — A domestic 

relations court jury met today to 
s tu d y  n e a rly  a week of 
testimony and decide whether 
R ich ard  Risher. 9. should 
continue to live with his mother, 
a lesbian, or be placed in the 

^custody of his fatho'
Ttt- j iry  of 10 men and two 

women, all of whom said they 
would not award custody in the

case solely because Mary Jo 
Risher maintains a homosexual 
relationship with Ann Foreman, 
met for two hours Monday night 
but were unable to reach a 
decision

The case stemmed from 
attempts by Doug Risher to gain 
custody of his son Richard, 
b ecau se , he a rg u ed , the 
atm osphere in Ms Risher's

Second Extension 
Given on Hoffá

JERSEY CITY. N J ( U P lI -  
A second extension has been 
issued for a warrant to search a 
dump in an investi^tion related 
to the disappearance of former 
Teamsters President James R 
Hoff a

In a brief statement Monday. 
U S Attorney Jonathan L 
Goldstein announced that the 
warrant was extended on FYiday 
for 10 days to search for a body 
believed buried at Brother 
Moscato's 47-acre dump 

The FBI and the Newark 
Organized Crime Strike Force 
declined comment on any plans 
todig at the sprawling site 

Federal authorities were is
sued the first warrant Dec 2 to 
dig for the body of Armand 
Faugno. a reputed Hudson 
County loanshark who has been 
missing for three years 

Reports also said officials 
were investigating the possibili
ty that Hoffa's body was shipped 
to New Jersey in a S5-gallon 
steel drum and buried at the 
marshy dump adjacent to the 
Hackensack River 

A uthorities have said an 
informant pinpointed a 10 acre 
area of the dump where he 
claimed a body could be foiixl 

Faugno was indicted in 1971 
with Salvatore Briguglio. 47. 
business agent for - Teamsters 
Local 560 of Union Qty. N J 

Briguglio. his brother. Ga
briel. 38. and Thomas Andretta. 
38. were Ordered to appear in a 
lineup two weeks ago by Detroit 
authorities who said a witness 
saw the three men with Hoffa on 
the day he disappeared 

The results of the lineup were 
not discloaed. but Andretta's 
brother, Stephen. 40. was jailed 
in Michigan after he refused to 
testify before a federal grand 
ju ry  investiga ting  Hoffa's 
disappearance

Last Thursday. Salvatore and 
Gabriel Briguglio and seven 
other officials of Local 560 
appeared before a federal grand

G)tillion 
Has Parly

Twentieth dentury Cotillion 
met Dec 16 in the Don Morrison 
home north of Pampa for a 
C hristm as party and gift' 
exchange. There was no planned 
program for the meeting 

Mrs Robert Blake and Mrs 
C h a r le s  M cKinney were 
accepted as ndw members by 
Twentieth Century Cotillion.

jury in Newark. N.J All nine 
men reportedly refused to 
testify before the panel

Anthony Tony l*ro" Proven- 
zano. who recently regained 
control of Local 560. reportedly 
opposed Hoffa's plan to return to 
ifiion politics

Although Hoffa s family says 
Hoffa planned to meet with 
fYovenzano the day he disap
peared. Provenzano has told 
authorities he was playing cards 
at the Union (Tity local with 
Stephen Andretta

HABITS CHANGE
NEW YORK (UPli -  A 

study by a large electric utility 
company shows customers arc 
rescheduling use of some high- 
energy appliances after 8 p m . 
when much generating capacity 
usually is idle

General Public Utilities Qirp 
irged the change from daytime 
peak hours to nighttime A 
survey of residential customers 
in Pennsylvania shows 33 per 
cent have rescheduled use of 
some appliances, and 22 per 
cent said their use after 8 p m 
had become normal practice 
These figures are 50 per cent 
higher than comparabk ones a 
year earlier

Appliances most often affect
ed include clothes washers and 
dryers, dishwashers, ovens, 
irons and vacuum cleaners

PLAY IT SAFE 
WASHINGTON l U P I l  -  

More than ISO.OOO different 
kinds of toys are for sale in 
about one million retail outlets 
this Christmas seasoa and 
about 5.000 new toys come to 
market each year 

Many toys are examined for 
safety by manufacturers, retai 
lers. inspectors for the Consum
er Product Safety Commission 
and various other government 
agencies The CPSC urges 
people buying toys for gifts to 
check them for safety 

The names of some unsafe 
toys are on the "Banned 
Products List." available for 
$190 per copy l^im  the 
Superintendent of Doewnents. 
U S Government Printing Of- 
fM«. Washington. DC 3M«2 
Ask for the booklet by name 
and the following: Vol. III. Part 
I. Oct I. 1974. catalog No SSD- 
000-42. and make check payable 
to the Superintendoit of docu
ments

home is detrimental to the child 
Risher has since remarried and 
is caring for his 17-year-old son 

Don't punish Mary Jo Risher 
because she is a homosexual, 
attorney Frank Stenger said in 
closing arguments, and more 
im p o r ta n t ,  d o n 't punish 
Richard Risher because his 
mother is a homosexual "

A psychiatrist testified earlier 
in the trial Richard does not 
know his mother is a homosex
ual Neville Murray testified 
changing Richard's custody for 
a reason unknown to him would 
be injurious

Michael Foreman testified 
Monday he does not think his 10- 
year-old daughter is being 
harmed because she lives with 
her lesbian mother

I felt I was acting Jn Judie 
Ann's best interest in leaving 
her with her mother. " said 
Foreman

Foreman said he learned of 
his wife's sexual preferences 
after they separated in 1969 
Tliey were later divorced and he 
made nc move to take his 
daughter from the house

■‘She is being cared for 
properly, he said. "I don't 
believe she is being harmed by 
living there "

Foreman said his daughter 
and Richard Risher consider 
themselves brother and sister

G>mmission To Approve 
First Campaign Funds

WASHINGTON (UPK - 1 1 »  
Federal Election Commission, 
with the threat of a Supreme 
Court injunction rem o v ^  is 
prepared to approve the first |2 
million in federal campaign 
funds

The court refused Monday to 
grant an injunction blocking the 
funds until a ruling is handed 
down on a constitutional chal
lenge to the 1974 campaign 
reform act

The action cleared the way for 
the FEC today to ask the 
Treasury to make payments of 
about $15 million to mne or 10

presidential contenders and 
$700.000 to the Republican and 
Democratic National Commit
tees to finance their political 
conventions

The money represeiAs the 
initial payments to the candi
dates and parties from the pool 
co llec ted  by $1 individual 
checkoffs on federal income tax 
returns

Sen James Buckley. R-N Y , 
independent presidential candi
date Eugene McCarthy and 
others sought the Supreme 
Court injunction They said the 
money ^ u l d  be held up until

Judge To Review 
Agnew Evidence

Three psychologists testified 
last week a child raised in a 
homosexual environment was 
not more likely to become a 
homosexual than one raised in a 
h e te ro se x u a l environment 
C lin ica l psychologist Dr 
Dolores Dyers also said Rich
ard told her last year he wanted 
to continue to live with his 
mother '

But Mrs Risher's older son. 
Jimmy, a senior in high school, 
said he preferred living with his 
father because his mother's 
homosexuality em barrassed 
him

Doug Risher said Richard 
would have a 'father and 

another image portrayed before 
him to see and model himself 
pfter " if the jiry  awards him 
custody  But the a ircraft
mechanic who has since remar
ried. testified he had sexual 
relations with a yoing woman 
and paid her father $150 for an 
abortion He also admitted
pleading guilty to a driving 
while intoxicated charge in 1971

The National Organization of 
Women has passed a resolution 
supporting Ms Risher and is 
raising finds in her behalf 
Martha Dickey, the Dallas NOW 
representative, said Ms Risher 
was being discriminated against 
b e c a u s e  of h e r s e x u a l 
preferences

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  Re 
spending to two law students 
who say the American people 
are entitled to know why Spiro 
Agnew resigned, a federal judge 
h as  o rd e re d  the Ju s tic e  
Department to give her the 
evidence used against the 
former vice president 

Ju d g e  Ju n e  Green said 
Monday she will review the 
materials privately and decide 
whether they can be made 
public

The Justice Department has 
been resisting for six months, 
ever since Bruce Feder, 25. of 
Phoenix. Ariz . and Roy Bald-

Students 
Of Guitar 
Give Program

Seventh and eighth grade 
g u ita r  s tuden ts of Randy 
Cantrell presented a recent 
program of Qiristmas music for 
members of the Upsilon Chapter 
of the Beta Sigma Pta Sorority 

The students included Glenna 
Wilkins. Nancy Kay Sharp and 
Brenda White with Kevin Gantz 
on g u ita r and Miss Zindi 
Walberg on the piano 

Miss Walberg also served as 
accompanist for Mrs Calvin 
Lacy who sang 'OHoly Nights " 

Patsy  Strawn and Nancy 
Chase were in charge of the 
program

During the business session. 
Mary Ann Anderson of the 
c o u r t e s y  a n d  s e r v i c e  
committee, reported that the 
Christmas tree decorations and 
fruit had been delivered to the 
Community Day Care Center 

Sue H oggatt. tu a s u re r . 
reported on the recení Mzaar 

The next regular meeting will 
be Jan 5

T h e  B eta  S igm a Phi 
Scholarship Fund dance will be 
New Year's Eve

Gray Returns
Ms Zella Mae Gray has 

re tu rn e d  to  Pam pa after 
a ttend ing  the 12th Annual 
D i r e c to r 's  A ch iev em en t 
Seminar hosted by Qm - Stan 
liidustries Inc at the Dunes 
Hotel in Las Vegas Ms Gray 
was among the more than two 
hundred and fifty key sales 
representatives attending the 
firm's 1975 con vent ioa

win. 24, of Lincoln. Neb . 
students at George Washington 
University 's Law Center, filed a 

'freedom of information suit to 
obtain the full case against 
Agnew

Agnew was the only vice 
president forced to resign to 
avoid going on trial 

Baldwin argued the case 
himself in a voice so low the 
judge interrupted to tell him to 
speak up

Agnew pleaded no contest to a 
single charge of income tax 
evasion Oct 10. 1973. received a 
suspended prison sentence and 
left office He did not dispute a 
40-page Justice Department 
summary which said he sys 
tematically solicited and re
ceived bribes from enguieering 
firm s w ith business with 
Maryland when he was gover 
nor and took cash even in the 
vice president s office 

"A fter six months, finally 
w ere getting some responses 
out of the  United States 
governm ent." said Baldwin 
a fte r  the ruling "It's an 
exhilarating experience "

The Justice Department ar 
gued that release of the evidence 
could hamper the investi^tion 
into Maryland comiptioa That 
investigation led to the recent 
indictment of Maryland Gov 
Marvin Mandel. who succeeded 
A^iew in office

Potential Jurors ‘Poisoned’
SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPIl 

— Attorneys for Steven Soliah. a 
friend of Patricia Hearst. say a 
bank robbery charge against 
him should be dismissed on 
grounds he cannot get a fair trial 
anywhere in the United States 

Soliah  s court-appointed 
attorneys filed motions for 
d ism issa l Monday in U S 
District Qiurt Hiey argued that 
every towm. dty. and hamlet 

and home in the United States' 
had received news accounts 

calculated to prejudice and 
bias the minds of potential 
jurors '■

Attorneys Sheldon Otis and 
Steffan Imhoff of San Francisco 
also asked that, if the case is not 
dismissed, it be moved from

■ poisoned ' by prejudice 
Soliah has been described as 

Miss H earsfs lover 
Soliah was indicted in Octo

ber by a federal grand jiry  for a 
Symbionese Liberation Army- 
linked bank robbery in which 
Mrs Myrna Opashl. a mother of 
four, was shot to death Soliah is 
being held in lieu of $250.000 bail 
ui Sacramento County jail and is 
scheduled for trial Jan 20 

Police said four persons 
committed the April 21 holdup at 
the Crocker National Bank in 
suburban Carmichael 

FBI agents say they have 
linked Miss Hearst to the case 
through a garage they believed 
she rented in which a stolen 
getaway car used in the holdup 
was stored

Sacramento because the area The attorneys argued in their

Saxe’s Past Suppressed
BOSTON (U PIl -  Susan 

Saxe's past, certain descrip- 
Uons of her, and facts piesented 
during efforts to surpress 
evidence should not be reported 
during preliminary stages of her 
trial for mirder. according to 
the trial judge

Ms. Saxe, a onetime Brandéis 
University honors’ student who 
spent five years on the FBI's " 10 
Most Wanted " list, is charged in 
the slaying of BoMon policeman 
Walter Schroeder during a 
September. 1970. bonk robbery.

Suffolk Superior Court CMef 
Judge Walt« McLaughlin said 
he issued his three orders

Monday to prevent prejudicial 
pretrial publicity

"We are dealing with two 
precious constitutional rights, 
the right to free press and the 
right to a fair trial." the judge 
said "We have to walk a very 
narrow line"

He said he would not call the 
orders a gag rule. “I would call 
H a pleasant conference with the 
press and a mutual exchange of 
views." he said.

In an impromptu conference 
with reporters outside his 
eighth floor courtroom. Uie 
judge indioated the orders woiild 
be changed once a 'jCTy is

the court decided on Ihar suit 
challenging the constitutionality 
of the law

T h ey  s a id  the  law is 
unconstitutional because the 
limits on campaign contribu 
tions and spending prohibit the 
FTrst Amendment rights of free 
expression The court has 
adjourned its regular work 
sessions until Jan 12 and was 
not expected to rule until then on 
the overall question

On the injunction request, the 
coUrt split 4-4 Because there 
was no majority, the injunction 
was denied

While the expected. FEC 
action clears payments immedi 
alely to the two parties, the 
c a n d id a te s  cannot receive 
money until the first of the year 
The Republicans will receive 
$250.000 and the Democrats 
$460 000 both down payments on 
the $2 million for each party 
provided in the campaign law to

f i n a n c e
conventions

th e  n a t i o n a l

Three presidential candidates 
will receive substantial pay 
ments in the first roind of FEC 
action President Ford will 
receive $374.000. Sen LJoyd 
Bentsen. D-Tex . $492.000 and 
former Gov Terry Sanford of 
North Carolina $214 000

The remaining candidates will 
receive $100 000 the minimum 
matching find payment under 
the law [.arger payments will 
come when the FEC completes 
d e ta i le d  au d its  of th e ir 
campaigns

In the $100.000 category are 
Republican Ronald Reagan and 
Democrats Sen Henry Jackson 
of Washington. Gov George 
Wallace of Alabama. Rep 
Morris Udall of Arizona and 
former Sen FYed Harris of 
Oklahoma ■

Church To Mark 
Midnight Mass

Observance of the Feast of the 
Holy Nativity of Jesus Christ 
will begin a t 1 1 1 5 p m  
Wednesday with celebration of 
Midnight Mass at St Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church. 2300. N 
Hobart, according to the Rev 
Frederick M arsch.SM . pastor 

The Christmas Eve Mass will 
climax locally the Holy Year of 
1975 which was proclaimed by 
Pope Paul VI

Lay lector at the service will 
be F ran k  Sokolosky and 
acolytes will be Adam Akst and 
Mark Ebenkamp Crucifer will 
be Jason Akst and Thurifer of 
incense will be Steve Qualls 

Tracy D Cary, choirmaster 
and organist, will direct the 60 
members of St Vincent s Adult 
and Junior Choirs in a service of 
carols and anthems, including 

Adestes Fidelis", "The Snow 
Lay on the Ground " and ' Glona 
of the Bells

In addition the choirs will 
p e rfo rm  th re e  se lec tions 
composed by Cary Music for 
the liturgy will be "Choral Mass

of the Holy Spirit which was 
composed especially for the 
Holy Year '(]ary s anthems to be 
performed for the first time are 

Lo. I Hear A Host of Herald 
A n g e l s  S i n g i n g  and  

Shepherds Watched Their 
Flocks By Night The anthems 
will be performed by the fourth, 
fifth and sixth grade choirs of St 
Vincent's School 

S o lo is ts  and ensem ble 
vocalists to perform are Carol 
Mayo of Baylor University. 
P au la  H om er of Indiana 
University, Ron Gabriel of Utah 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  Mrs Wanda 
Sherman Hickey. Mrs Rochelle 
La’cy, and Mr and Mrs Terry 
Scoggin of Clarendon College 

F'lutists will be Majuanta 
Hills. Stephanie Hills, and Vicki 
Bailey Kathy Davis. Nita 
Parsley and Danny Cowan will 
play trumpet Tympanist will be 
Butch Casey

Masses are scheduled at 9 
a m and 11 a m Christmas day 
All holiday services at ^  
Vincent s are open to the public

motion that "from and after the 
time of indictment of Steven 
Soliah. the eastern district of 
(California as well as every town, 
city, hamlet and home in the 
United States of America has 
been sa tu ra ted  by informa
tion. m isinform ation, facts, 
falsehoods, concerning Steven 
Soliah"

It said. "The facts supposely 
sirrounding his case were 
and are calculated to prejudice 
and bias the minds of potential 
jurors who may be called upon 
to del iberate in a trial"

Soliah. 27. a San Francisco 
house painter, was arrested 
Sept 18. the same day Miss 
Hearst was taken into custody 
She and SLA companion Wendy 
Yoshimura were captured in an 
apartment shared with Soliah

"Once I have a j«ry in this 
case. I intend to segregate the 
jiry, then you are on your own to 
do anrthing you want." he said.

D efense lawyer Thomas 
Shapiro said Ms. Saxe's attor
neys had not sought the orders 
"I am not at all anxious to see 
gig  orders issued to the press." 
he said

One order was. "If I have a 
hearing on a motion to suppress, 
what takes place by way of 
evidence in the motion to 
suppress shoukkit he report
ed if a jiry has not been 
empaneled and se^ e^ led  "

Another order - restricted re- 
portini of Ms Saxe's peat

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SALE
CHILDREN'S DRESS SHOES

INFANTS 5 1/2-8 81/2-12

REG.
$9.W

$11.99
$10.99
$12.99
$10.99

NOW
$5.90
$8.90
$7.90
$8.90
$8.90

REG. 
$11.99| 
$14.99 
$12.99 
$15.99 
$15.-99 
$13.991 
$10.99

NOW
$8.90
$8.90
$8.90

$12.90
$8.90
$8.90
$5.90

121/2-4

REG. 
$16.99 
$14.99 
$14.99 
$15.99 
$15.99 
$16.99

NOW
$8.90
$8.90
$7.90
$8.90

$10.90
$12.90

DANIEL GREEN 
HOUSESHOES 
FOR WOMEN

REG. NOW
$10.50 $8.00
$8.50 $4.00
$8.00 $4.00

$ 10.00 $8.00

$3.99 $2.00

2-FER
SHEER

PANTY
HOSE

5 0 %  ore
SANDtiroOT

RIO. 7 re. $2.re

RtOUtAt 
RSO. ]  re. 63.49

3 0 %  ™ 50% ore

DON! ASK ree A SHOf ASK ree A NT

207 N. CuyUr 66S-5321

SELEaED

SIZES
AND STYLES 
FOR
CHRISTMAS
BUYING

D
E
C

2
3

SAIE SALE 3 0 %  « 5 0 %  o»SALE sale

M EN 'S  SHOES

FREEM AN
DRESS 30%

H A . S .

CA SU A LS
PEDW IN
DRESS

TO 50% o n

50%««
50%«"

K N E E  &  A N K L E - H lS 0 %  
F A S H I O N  B O O T S  ' '  'OH

W O M E N 'S  SHOES
Florshaim
Salby
Red Ocm
Cobbie
Bondolido
Paiaoncility
Front Row
M oxoo
DoKtor
Huih Rwppy
foco

PRICE RANGES 
VARY FROM

REG
$32.99
$25.99
$29.99
$21.99
$19.99
$24.99
$22.99
$1t.99

SALE
$20.90
$19.90
$19.90
$10.90
$12.90
$12.90
$12.90
$9.90

'o* 3 0 %  5 0 %b o o t s  *****'^ ^

M E R R Y
C H R IS T M A S

3 0 %  

5 0 % ore

DON! A9( rea A M M . . .  AK roa A (

ATTIS
N W S b o e  Sfora

M 7 N. Cwyfar M5-S32I

______O f t H u m r o i c i m m t A s

H A P P Y
N E W
Y E A R
3 0 %

5 0 % ore

7
5
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New England To Have W hite Christmas
By I M M P ré« M crM ttnal giving students a long Oriat- while, the half-million holiday Conn., was found along a BratUeboro. Vt. tanway. skidded 175 feet on its northern part of the y t e  and
"If vou wanted a white mas holi^v. Unto a foot of snow travelers who visited Florida rilroad track. Authorities said A Boston woman was serious- nose and came to rert in a cleared the beaches at Miami ^

By IMIed P ré« Mcraattsaal 
"If you wanted a white 

ClirisUnas." said a Boston radio 
weatherman, "you'vegot it."

Most New Ekiglanders got' 
more Christmas mow than they 
barnined for «  winter made its 
ofTiml debut Monday 

“We ve got It coming out of 
our ears, police ofnoer A. 
Roland Cuson of Nashua, N.H., 
said. Parts of New Hampshire 
received up to 21 inches of snow 

Some d i « t  mind.
School children rejoiced as all 

schools in New Hampshire's 
major cities closed Monday.

giving students a long Christ 
masholidav. Up to a foot of snow 
a l»  closed elementary schools 
in New Jersey and Connecticut

Ski resort owners, hungering 
for holiday snow, also were 
elated.

" It's like Maalox to an ulcer,'' 
said David Ingemie. ^jokesman 
for New Hampshire's Mount 
Wmhington Valley Chamber of 
Commerce

Piggyback storms left l ‘x to 2 
feet M snow on the ground in the 
N ortheast Monday Mean

while, the half-million holiday 
travelers who visited Florida 
seeking a break from wintry 
weather fared poorly — a cdd 
snap hit the sunshfhe state.

Tnc twin storms that assailed 
New England for three days 1 ^  
five persons dead and two 
m ining

Carol Gateley, 19. of Man
chester. N.H., was killed when a 
lobster boat capsized off 
Gloucester, Mass., Sunday. Two 
others aboard were missii^.

The frozen body of Richard 
Nasiataka, 42. of Hartford.

Conn., was found along a 
r^lroad track. Authorities said 
the man apparently slipped 
while walking with the aid of 
crutches, was knocked uncon
scious and froze to death.

A skimobile crashed through 
' thin ice in Rehobeth. Mass., 

killing the driver, and an auto

accident on a snow-covered 
highway near Granville. Vt.. 
cla im ed  another life. The
weather also was blamed for a 
fire that killed one person at

woman was serious
ly injired wnen she fell four 
floors while building a snow
man atop a downtown hotel.

Winter ofricially arrived at 
6:46 a m. EST Monday and the 
weather was appropriately 
bleak in much of the country

At New York City's Kennedy 
Airport Monday, blowing snow 
blinded the pilot of Braniff 
Flight 907 while he taxied for 
takeoff. The plane slid off the

taxiway, skidded ITS feet on its 
nose and came to rest in a 
snowbank. None of the 116 
p assen gers or. eight crew 
members w «  injired.

In Florida, the second dayof a 
cold spell dropped tempera
tures to the mid-20B in the

northern part of the state and 
cleared the beaches at Miami 
Beach of just about everyone not 
wearing scuba suits.

It w «  25 at both Tallahassee 
and Jacksonville and below 
freezing at Daytona Beach. 
Agricultural officials were wary

about estimating crop damage 
but said some frost was reported 
as far south as Miami 

Sleet and freezing rain 
plagued portions of the Pacific 
Nprthwest and dense fog 
potered Arizona and parts «  
Southern California.

Ford Plans Holiday Work/
WASHINGTON (U Pll -  

President Ford left today for a 
week-long skiing vacation with 
his family at Vail. Colo., where 
he will also si^i a tax ciA 
extension bill and work on his 
Stale of the Union address to 
Congress

Air Force One. the Presi
dent's jetliner, took off from 
Andrews AFB. Md at 8 20 a m 
for the four-hour flight to Vail 

White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said the trip is a 
chance for the President to get 
away for six or seven days and 
relax with his family " Nessen 
said Ford has been working 
hard lately, spending 77 hours in 
his office during the past week 

The President has promised to 
sign the tax cut bill.-which was 
approved by Congress last 
F riday after it included a 
watered-down promise to limit 
federal spending in fiscal 1977 

M onday afternoon  Ford 
sidled the compromise energy 
bill, which provides a small 
initial rollback of fuel prices and 
allows a rise over 40 months 

He also "reluctantly " vetoed a

Congress Jan 19 Nessen said it 
would be a broad look at where

bill expanding uuon picketing 
r ig h ts  in the construction 
industry, primarily on groinds 
he felt it could lead to "greater, 
not lesser " conflict between 
labor and management 

The President already has 
said he will sign the 96 4 billion 
tax cut extension bill, which 
arrived on his desk late Monday 

Ford was expected to put in 
some time on the State of the 
Union address he will deliver to 

igress Jt 
uTd be a 

the country is and where the 
President wants to lead i t ''

He said it would be followed by 
more than a dozen " messages 

on specific proposals "The 
Slate of the Union will be a 
b ro ad , m ore philosophical 
setting of national goals and 
p o in t i ng  of the  national 
direction. " Nessen said, not a 
shopping list of legislative 
proposals as some have been in 
the past •

Ford's eldest son. Michael. 25. 
and M ichael's wife. Gayle; 
daughter Susan. 18. and son 
Steven. 19. arrived at Vail

Saturday Jack. 23. will fly in 
from the West Coast, where he is 
looking over job prospects

The Christm as lights and 
carolers are ready for President 
F o rd 's  s tay  in the Rocky 
Mounta in r e s o r t ,  but the 
weather forecasts say no fresh 
snow, not even for Presidential 
skiing

Although the slopes will be 
well covered with snow when 
Ford, his wife Betty and their 
son Jack arrive today, no snow 
IS in sight for several days Vail 
has not had a snow storm in 
more than a week

The Fords' other children. 
Susam Michael and Steven.

arrived early and already have 
spent three days skiing the wide 
open slopes of the area^ Despite 
the lack of powder covering, all 
three said the skiing was good

The town, which welcomes 
thousands of skiiers during the 
holiday, has been decked out 
like a Swiss village Christmas, 
complete with lights and festive 
trimmings

Even the guard house in front 
of the home occupied by the 
First Family, is trimmed with 
Christmas lights

Inside the home, owned by 
Texas oilman Richard Bass and 
rented to the P'ords for their 
stay, stands a two-story high

Christinas tree, decorated and 
waiting for the First Family's 
Christmas gifts.

Skiing traditionally has been 
the high point of the Ford's 
v is its , with the President 
expected to head for the slopes 
shortly after his arrival. Mrs. 
Ford is the only member of the 
family who does not ski, she 
perfers ski-touring because of a 
pinched nerve

Before the F irst Family 
arrived, rumor aboixided that 
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
and her two children. Caroline 
and John, would join Ethel 
Kennedy and her family in Vail 
for the holidays

-

Isabel Eeron Unshaken

Moluccans Charged
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 

(UPl I — Seven South Moluccan 
g u n m e n  who held a 25 
Indonesian and Dutch hostages 
in the Indonesian consulate for 
15 days were charged today with 
deprivation of liberty, murder 
th r a ts  and firearms violations

Prosecutor Jan Abspoel said 
he might increase the number of 
charges after he has fully 
studied a SOD-page dossier on the 
case

The giximen. who seized the 
consulate Dec 4. demanded 
Dutch support for the independ
ence of their home islands from 
Indonesia but sirrendered after

Dutch authorities agreed to 
discuss social and political 
p ro b lem s with leaders of 
Holland s 35.000-member South 
Moluccan 'community It was 
H olland s longest hostage 
drama

Seven other South Moluccan 
gunmen who seized a train in 
Holland's northeastern country 
side and held 23 hostages for 12 
days have already been charged 
with murder The tram gunmen 
shot three persons, the train's 
engineer and two passengers, 
and dumped their bodies onto 
the tracks during the siege

CB Radios Stolen
A stolen puppy, missing 

bicycles and lost jewelry were 
among the incident reports 
today at the Pampa Police 
Department

Dan Cook of 701 Lefors .said 
someone took one of his puppies 
while he was away from home

He said a neighbor saw the car 
and re p o rte d  the license 
number, but the puppy las  not 
been located

Robert Kenney of 121 S 
Faulkner reported that someone 
had s to len  his daughter s 
bicycle

Dick Sullins of 2131 Christine 
said his vehicle was broken into

This Christmas 
put some music 
in his stocking.

This year give a musician 
a gift he can really use

For concert and recording work 
the best guitar around is the , 

Ovation Roundback 
So come down 

to our store and find out why 
Ovation guitars are the pick 

of the professionals 
And bring home some music 

this Christmas

ls\

fJi

^  s  1 CV i, 1
' m i f II In

I I «  N. Cuyl« 
M S-1251

Missing Items include a CB 
radio and several gixis Entry 
was gained by opening the vent 
window and unlocking it 

A CB radio also was stolen, 
from a pickup owned by William 
Ray Browningof 2206 Williston

(Xher missing items include a 
leather tool pouch containing 
three wrenches, a pair of side 
cutters a pair of channel locks, 
five screw drivers, a socket 
wrench, a refrigeration key 
wrench and other tools

Daria Arnell Stump of 1402 E 
Francis reported that someone 
took a boy's 10 speed bicycle 
from her yard *

Another woman reported a 
lost bracelet valued at $200 

.Mrs William M Kenslow of 
1000 Vernon Drive reported that 
on Dec 1 while her motor 
vehicle was parked in her yard 
someone took her CB radio

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(UPI i  — President Isabel 
Perón, unshaken by an attempt 
ed coup and widespread calls for 
her resignation, says .she is 
determined to remain in office 
until her term ends in 1977 

No one should doubt that I 
will fulfill my irrevocable duty 
to exercise the powers that the 
people have given me. " she said 
in a nationwide broadcast 
Monday

The four-day uprising ended 
peacefully Monday morning 
when its leaders were arrested 
and rebels holding the Buenos

Ford Okays 
Food Bill 
For Overseas

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
President Ford Monday signed a 
bill providing more than $3 
billion in overseas food and 
development aid in fiscal 1976 
and 1977

Most of the food would go to 
the world's neediest nations.

The International Develop
ment and Food Assistance Act of 
1975. which includes the F'ood for 
Peace program, authorizes $1 57 
billion for the current fiscal year 
and $1 5 billion for 1977

No more than 25 per cent of 
the food aid commodities may 
go to countries with a per capita 
gross national product ainve 
$300, unless the Resident makes 
exceptions for "humanitarian 
p u r p o s e s  ' and C ongress 
approves in each case

"nie bill provides at least 13 
million tons of commodities 
must be distributed through 
gran ts and I million tons 
through non-profit voluntary 
agencies in the United States 
and the United Nations World 
Food Program

Money made available to 
population and health programs 
must be mostly used for family 
planning activities

On The-Record
Highland O nerai Hospital 

MONDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Sandra J Belt, Pampa 
Baby Boy Belt. Pampa 
Mrs Karla I, Spencer. FYitch 
Mrs Vira I) Dickerson. 

O fors
M rs Jo F>elyn Lañé.  

Skellytown
Mrs Margarita M Davila. 

1021 Neel Rd 
G W Hunt 409 Hazel St 
Mrs Giva P McCain, 320 S 

Houston
Baby Girl Spencer. Flitch . 
Harley G Smith. 928 Fisher 
Paul McDaniel. 537 F̂ lm 
M rs L orene Hostul ler .  

Higgins
John Parker , 129 N Nelson 
Baby Boy Davila. 1021 Neel 

Rd
H o m e r  Goodman.  2201 

Dogwood
Mrs Jo Ann Tice, 847 Malone 
Oliver Scott. 1906 N Ranks 

Dismissals

i -^\iuulcv
Pompa's Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 -2 3 2 3

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANOMS SCWINOCmTfR 
PAMPA MNOM OlAtn
»14 N Curfar aes-asM

Aires a irpo rt and suburban 
Moron airbase sirrendered 

There was no casualties 
during the uprising, although 
loyal air force planes bombed 
and strafed the Moron base 
Saturday

Commenting on the rebellion. 
Mrs Perón said " in the same 
way I have avoided bloodshed 
among brothers. I wftll defend 
the constitutionality of the 
country and its government, 
which I lead and represent 

I will not allow anyone with 
petty pretexts to usurp the 
power which belongs to the 
people of the Argentine nation 

"I have acted with human and 
Christian sentiments, but no one 
should confuse serentity with

weakness, she said 
Mrs Perón look power 17 

months ago following the death 
of her husband. President Juan 
Perón

Her term officially ends May 
25, 1977 but she recently 
announced national elections 
would be moved up from March, 
1977 to October, 1976 

The rebellion sparked strong 
military and political pressure 
for her resignation 

According to military sour
ces, Army Commander U  Gen 
Jorge Videla, who refused to 
support the rebellion, told Mrs 
Perón she must either resign or 
allow a military takeover of-the 
government if she wanted to end 
the uprising

- m .
X v V'
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Mainly About People
Gentlemen! You will find a 

special gift for your special lady 
at The Gift I^ tiq u e . 1615 N 
Hobart or let her do her own 
shopping with a gift certificate 
(Adv I

All Christmas Decoration and 
many other gift items reduced to 
*2 price Las Pampas Galleries 
Coronado Center (Adv i 

The Family Bible, at Barbers. 
1600N Hobart (Adv i 

Friends of Mr and Mrs 
Charles 0  Duenkel are invited 
to a reception honoring the 
couple on their 50th wedding

anniversary  The reception, 
hosted by Mr and Mrs blddie 
IXienkel. will be 2 - 5 pm  
Sunday in the Hospitality Room 
of Citizens Bank and Trust Co., 
300 W Kingsmill

Pampa Mayor R D Wilkerson 
became a grandfather for the 
second time Monday A girl was 
born to his daughter. Mrs Jerry 
Via in Plano. Tex The mayor 
said today he and Mrs 
Wilkerson will be in Plano to 
spend the Christmas holiday 
with their daughter and son in - 
law and the new granddaughter

Journey To Acapulco.
Mrs. Earl Parsons, 2112 N. Christy, is a firm believer in Santa Cluas. She is shown 
here accepting a ticket to Acapulco, Mexico, from Aubrey Steele, president of 
Security Federal Savings & Loan Association. She and her husband, center, will 
spend a week there with all expenses paid by Security Federal. Mrs. Parsons’ nam ^ 
was drawn Monday from among the 2,000 who registered at the recent open house 
ceremony marking the association’s expansion program.

Shooting Causes End 
Of Parliament Meeting

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPIl -  
New shooting in Beirut forced 
cancellation of a scheduled 
meeting of parliament today

Viets Pledge MIA List

Mrs Susan Havins. 2216 N 
Sumner

Baby Girl Havins. 2216 N 
Sumner

Mrs Pamela Costner, 2712 
Navajo

Baby Girl Costner. 2712 
Navajo

Mrs F]ula B Wilkerson. 2136 
N Banks

M rs Joyce  Cram.  417 
Zimmers

Wal le r  Yeager.  416 N 
Purviance

Jeffery F'us.sell. 420 Roberts 
Toni Slate. Miami 
Mrs Myrtle Barker. Wheeler 
Ben Westmoreland. Wheeler 
Mrs Jo l>ane. Skellytowh 
Mette Slandish. Alanreed 
Mrs Violet Bowers, 704 E 

Kingsmill
Ronnie Preston. 109 N Nelson 
Jeffrey Williams. 1012 S 

Dwight
BIRTHS

Mr and Mrs J D Belt. 
Pampa. baby boy at 4 52 a m . 
weighing 9 Its  9 ozs 

Mr and  Mrs Joe Don
Spencer. Fritch, baby girl at 
12 59p m weighing5 lbs l3ozs 

Mr and Mrs Raul Davila. 
1021 Neel Rd.. baby boy at 4 09 
p.m . weighing8 lbs 8ozs

BANGKOK. Thailand (UPIl 
— Four American congressmen 
leturned from Hanoi today with 
a North Vietnamese pledge to 
intensify efforts to account for 
American servicemen still list
ed as missing from the Vietnam 
War

G V Montgomery. D-Miss.. 
leader of the delegation, said 
misixiderstandings may have 
been partly responsible for the 
hostile attitudes between the two 
counties following the end of the 
Indochina conflict

Montgomery, chairman of a 
congressional coinmiUe on 
Americans missing in the 
Indochina War. said his group 
hoped to return home later 
today with the remains of three 
Americah pilots turned over to

them by North Vielnaf 
day

"The remains were the first 
returned by Hanoi since Viet 
nam fell to the Communists last 
April

The North Vietnamese identi 
fied the remains as those of 
Navy Cmdr Jesse Taylor. Jr , 
Los Alamilos. Calif ; Air F'orce 
Lt Col Crosley James F'itton 
J r  . Hartford. Conn . and Air 
F'orce Capl Ronald D Perry, 
Gallatin. Tenn

Military honor guards at 
Bangkok's Don Muang airport 
Monday transferred the flag 
draped aluminum caskets to an 
American Air Force carm  plane 
from the U N -chartered jet that 
brought them from Hanoi

The remains were flown to

Navy Planes Defective
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  

About one out of every five Navy 
planes cannot be flown because 
it is  m i s s i n g  p a r t s  or 
components, a trouble rate 
nearly double that of three years 
ago. according to Rep Les 
Aspin. D-Wis

Aspin. quoting figures he said 
w ere f rom the Pentagon, 
Monday said that is  of last June 

,30. 21 per cent of the Navy's 
operating inventory of aircraft 
were not safely flyable and 
cannot perform even one of their 
p r i m a r y  m issions simply 
becau.se they lack parts 

He said this compared to 12 3 
per cent in 1972. 15 per cent in 
1973 and 18 I per cent in 1974 

The combat readiness of 
naval aviation forces is rapidly 
deteriorating." said Aspin. a 
member of the House Armed 
Services Committee If the 
Navy spent as much time 
worrying about preparedness as 
it did worrying about the size of 
■Its carriers ... our forces would 
be in a lot better shape "

He said the statistip  weTe 
supplied by Rear Adhri S.S 

_ Fine, acting director of budget 
' reports in the Navy comptrol- 

le r 'i office, and showed more 
than 1.000 aircraft are cl«si- 
Hed NORS—"not operationally 
ready auppiy"

In addi t ion,  other data 
supplied by the Navy showed a 
backlog of 1.054 planes in need of 
m aintenance and 1.681 with 
engines overdue for required 
overhauls as of February

I

Stock Market 
Quotations

Tkt loll«wiii| II • in CkirnM Eirkanir 
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April m iO  M fi 41 14 44 W 44 41
Jaw mi 14 41 44 41 4* 41 41 41 11
Aat m ils  41 74 41 74 41 14 41 44
Ocf ml 44 41 14 41 44 44 44 41 44

Tk* (XIaaiiig H a m  irala aaalalleat 
arc liiraiak«d ky Wkreler Gram at Pampa 
Wkcal n  ifBu
Mila 4144r«l

Samaesan U S Army base south 
of Bangkok for posit ive 
identification

Montgomery and Reps Rich 
ard Ottinger D-N Y . Benjamin 
Gi lman R-N.Y . and Paul 
McCloskey R-Calif.. met with 
North Vietnamese Premier 
Pham Van Dong and an 
unidentified official of Viet' 
namese Agency for Americans 
Missing In Action

They said Dong pledged to 
step up the the search the search 
for American servicemen still 
unaccounted for

Montgomery said files of other 
American servicemen missing 
were left with the Hanoi's 
missing Americans agency and 
the Congressmen were told the 
files woujd be worked on 
-‘seriously "

HIGHEST HOTEL 
GENTING HIGHLANDS. 

Malaysia (UPIl — The highest 
hotel in ^ la y sia . at 5.614 feet 
above sea level, and the first 
casino are only a 32-mile drive 
from the capital of Kuala 
Lumpur

The hotel offers a spectacular 
view of the natural landscape 
of the Mala F^insula. includ
ing the jungle facing the South 
China Sea, and from the west, 
the horizon of the Straits of 
Melaka

• ENERGY ORDER 
SEOUL. Korei (UPIl -  

Soulh Korean government au
thorities have instructed tourist 
hotels to join in a (kive to « v e  
energy by 10 per cent during 
the coming winter 

The Transportation .Ministry, 
which is in charge of tourism, 
asked hotels to keep the room 
temperature at 64.4 degrees 
FMirenheit. and exerciw econo
my in heating and laundry 
avvice through 4ight control of 
empioya

FLOYD E. BIVINS 
Floyd E Bivins. 80. of 

Amarilledied Monday 
Funeral arrangements will be 

announced by Schooler - Gordon 
F'uneral Directors

Mr Bivins was a retired 
barber He w u  born in Davis 
County, Iowa, and was a 
Baptist

Surviving are a son, Wolford 
W of Glenwood Sprtnfi, Colo, t ‘ 
three brothers. Zell of Aimriilo. 
Orvil of Denver and Earl of 
Panhandle, three sisters. Mrs 
Verna Potter of Hot Springs.

E ast of the capital heavy 
fighting raged for the second 
day in Zable. Lebanon's fourth 
larjgest city

Government sources said 
Syria has agreed to crack down 
on illicit arm s shipments into 
Lebanon in an attempt to halt a 
rapidly expanding war east of 
Beirut that has killed more than 
70 pe rsons ,  according to 
government sources.'

Sniper fire and gunmen 
roaming the streets of down
town Beirut kept the commer
cial  s e c to r  d ese rted  and 
deputies were unwilling to brave 
f l y i n g  b u l l e t s  to reach  
parliament house, located in the 
downtown area 

Only nine members of the 99- 
man house m a n a ^  to reached 
parliament — driving up in 
armored cars, and surrounded 
by bodyguards Speaker Kamal 
Assad canceled the session when 
there was no quorum 

A secirity  bulletin said the 
situation had deteriorated in 
Zahle. 25 miles from Beirut 
where more than 70 persons died 
in fighting Monday with another 
130 wounded.

Lebanese army troops. P a l^  
tinian guerrill«, Moslem lef
tists and Christian rightists 
tangled in the Bekaa valley 
around Zahle Tuesday, fighting 
almost non-stop all day with 
rockets and mortars 

Witnesses said about 1.500 
M oslem s and Palestinians 
rushed from Beirut to reinforce 
several hundred Moslems shell
ing the Christian stronghold. 
Lebanon's fourth largest dty 

Police sources said more than 
70 civilians were killed and 130 
were injured in the figHing 25 
miles southeast of Beirut There 
was no immediate word on army

Obituaries
Aiit., Mrs. Cecil Halliburton of 
Kansas City Kan , and Mrs 
Eikia Nelson of Ottumwa. Iowa, 
and one grandchild.

MRS. CORAE. MLLOW 
Mrs. Cora E Dillow, 78. of 

Spearman, died Monday 
Services will be at 2:30<p m 

today at First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. HO 
Abbott, p utor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Hansford 
Cenjetery by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Dillow w «  bom in Greer 
County. Okla., and had been a 
m ident of Spearman since 1901

losses
The fighting was the worst 

involving the Lebanese army 
since civil war erupted nine 
months ago The death toll since 
then stands at 6.000. with more 
than 95 billion in damages 

The clashes Tuesday lasted 
most of the day but began to 
taper off in the evening a few 
hours after Premier Rashid 
Karami returned from a trip to 
D am ascus with assurances 
from Syria that it would take 
"new steps " to help end the 
fighting. Lebanese govemment 
sources said

The sources said Syria, which 
has helped to mediate most of 
the score of broken cease-fires 
since April, agreed to increase 
pressure on Palestinian guerril
las and leftists to respect the 
current cease-fire.

They said Syria also pro
mised to lake "new and active 
steps " to help restore peace 

These steps included the 
in teresting  of arms shipments 
from Syria, particularly those 
destined for I’alestinian units 
which often end up being resold 
to the leftists, the soirees said 

"The difference between this 
and past Syrian efforts is that 
Syria will be using not only 
diplomatic persuasion but also 
more direct pressure by cutting 
off the arm s flow. " the sources 
said

Pistol bullets Tired in a poorly 
ventilated indoor target, range 
can produce a mild case of 
systemic lead poisoning from 
inhaled and absorbed micro
scopic lead particles, according 
to a report in the Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

She married W E Dillow in 1920 
at Old Hansford 

Surviving are the widower, 
two sons. Bill of Borger and Don 
of Gniver; four daughters. Mrs 
Viola Harris of Bartlesville. 
Okla . Mrs Florene Robinson of 
Groom. Mrs Sybie Reese of 
ICuless. and Mrs. Velma Sanders 
of Spearman; two brothers. 
Major Lackey of Spearman and 
John Lackey of Sum y; two 
sisters. Mrs Tresaie S h ^ s  of 
Texhoma and Mrs Ora Harten 
of Amarillo, 13 grandchildren 
a n d  s e v e n  - g r e a t  • 
grandchildren
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Pampa Not Pampa in Guthrie Movie

Photos Courtesy of 
Fresno (California) Bee!

Allenaworth, Calif., a small community th o u ^ t by 
movie producers to look like Pampa might have back in 
the 1920’s and 1930’s when balladeer Woody Guthrie 
lived here, is playing the part of Pampa in amovie being 

Guthrie.made about <
Stars of the movie, pictured here, are David Car- 

radine and Melinda Dillon.
The Panma city limits sign erected by set people on 

the edge of Allenaworth reportedly was based on one 
which stood on the edœ of Pampa vears ago, atop a 
couple of wooden derricas. "We couldn’t  have pickM a 
better place,’’ said Harold Leventhal, coproducer with 
Robert r .  Blumofe, as he looked around the Allenaworth 
landscape.

He was talkii»  to James Foley, a staff writer with the 
Fresno (Calif) Bee, about the production.

The area is flat, dry land, with little vegetation, 
thought by the producers to resemble the Texas 
Panhandle during the dustbowl days.

About Guthrie and the movie, Blumofe said, "We’re 
going to show a man with a real zest for life, a man who 
always had a smile on his face. And we will be careful to 
get into this film the humor and comedy that was uni
que to Woody."

’i  ;

David Guradine as Woody Guthrie

T S ;  .v isse s
Actress Melinda Dillon

Case o f the Mechanics 
And Turn Identical Cars

TULSA, OUs. (UPIl —There 
were'two identical cars parked 
in the same bkwk, two seU of 
ignition keys fitting both 
«chides and a requot to take 
one of the cars to a service 
dation for repairs. It all added 
up to two confksed mechanics 
faring Jailed mislahenly for ado
tbifi

Darid Johnson, X. and Larry 
Chwher. X  answered a caU 
early Widfaisaday to repair a flri 
on a IM  wMIe Ford Mustang fa) 
Ihi downtown dree. ^

Itey mat the owner at a bar 
and ha gave them the keyi. 
When they reUmed to the bar 
after Hring the flat, the owner 
ashed them to try to start his 
ear. which he had bean lawble to 
do.

If they could start K, ha told

them, they should take It to their 
service station for the necessary 
repairs.

While Johnson and Cow her 
were receiving those instruc
tions, however, someone else 
drove up in an identical white 
HM Mustang and parked in the 
same block.

Ihe mechanics returned to the 
scene, but got into the wrong 
car. The keys ftt the iwiition. 
however, and when the vehicle 
started wtthout any trouble they 
decided to give it a teat drive 
before reporting back to their 
customer.

The owner of the second car,, 
ratuming at that moment, saw 
th ^  (hive away and called 
police, who slopped the vehicle a 
^ b lock s away.

Johnson and Oowher swore

/

the owner had given them the 
keys to the car The owner 
claimed he had the only keys 
and had never seen the 
mechanics.

PoUoB-Cspt Ralph Duncan 
tried to resolve the cdnflicUng 
stories fay sanding a patrol car to 
the scene of the “erfane," where 
they discovered the ladiappy 
customer and his still disabM 
car.

The ovmer of the Rrst car 
verified the mechanics' story 
and Johnson and Cowher were 
relaaeed from Jail about 4a.m.

; l gusas those keys fit botĥ  
cars." Duncan said. "It's JiaS 
one of those one in a million 
deals that I seam to get every 
night or»."

Our Rastauranta Art 
Opwn From 

6 AM to 9 PM

CORONADO

The al Urne ¡fifis:

Consider a Seiko DX watch for him 
with instant set day/date calendar and 

HARDLEX raar-resist crystal, water 
tested to 98.2 feet. For her, a beautiful 

combination of^legance and accuracy, 
the Lady Sedfo bracelet watch. These 

are only two gift possibilities from 
our Seiko watch collectioil for men and 

women. As for the rest, you have to 
come in and see them to believe their 
scope, their beauty, th^r practicality.

ZALkS
.The

Diamond
Store

trj. staintnt ttwt, (mhK>n 
glow gray dial, adjuatabia 

math bracaitt

Na. MMtM-IIItJS. .
17J. t#ii-wind(ng,

«8 2 n walar lattad. WHngval 
calandar Stainiaaa. lanray 

brown dial, lumlnout, 
(acatad cryatal
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$4 Million Bonus 
For'Christmas

Norelco 1200-2

PELLA. Iowa (UPI) -  For 
nearly 2,000 workers in the Pella 
area, it's going to be a green 
Christinas this year 

They will share nearly 04 
million in Christmas bonuses 
being paid  by two Pella t 
manufacttr ing companies 

Officials of the Rolscreen and 
Ver Meer companies in this 
p r i m a r i l y  Dutch-American 
community of 7.200 said they 
were presenting their employes 
with a combined total of nearly 
04 million in Christmas bonuses 
and profit-sharing funds

'Needless to say there's great 
rejoicing when the bonuses 
come out," said Ray Koenigs. 
Rolscreen advertising manager 
"When you figire that it's 15 per 
cent of a year's salary—that s a 
pretty good lump of cash " 

Koenigs said his firm was 
giving Its employes 02 88 nullion 
dollars in cash bonuses and 
profit-sharing funds this year 
During the past 29 years, the 
company has distributed just 
under 025 million to its workers 
at Christmas

We re still owned by the 
original founder. Peter H 
Kuyper. who's the chaimuin of 

4he board, and we re in w r  50th 
year," Koenigs said "He has 
always referred to us as his 
Rolscreen family' "

Ih e  bonus encourages long 
service, Koenigs said More 
th an  103 of the window 
manufacturer's 1.271 employes 
have been there at least 20

a retirement fund begun after 
employes have worked at least 
thiM  years for the Tinn. Each 
gets varying percentages of his 
salary each year After 10years, 
the entire account is his or hers 
and may be withdrawn if the 
employe leaves the company

At Ver Meer. Bob Ver Meer. 
secretary-treasia'er, said. "We 
just feel we have an excellent 
employe organiation They've 
helped to make„the year very 
successful for us For eam ple, 
last spring we were faced with 
the dwision to hire more people 
and our workers said they'd 
rather work the overtime than to 
hire more”

The slightly more than $1 
million paid out is a record for 
the 26-year-old 700-worker in
dustrial and agricultiral equip
ment manufacturing firm

Ver Meer employes who have 
worked at least three years 
receive an amount equal to 50 
days pay Those who have 
worked between one and three 
years receiving an amount 
equal to 28 days Parttime 
employes and workers with less 
than one year s service receive 2 
per cent of their salary

PRO GUN 
Hair

years
The profit-sharing is actually

The U S. Navy’s first coed 
Officers Candidate School class 
graduated from the Naval 
Education and Training Center 
in Newport, R 1.. on Nov 2, 
1973. It had 120 men and 43 
women Since thea nnore than 
300 women have completed the 
19-week course

Pioneer Corporation 
Honors Pampa Employes

in 9 a.m. to . 9 p.m. Clòséd Smdavs

Dryer

»18”
g a m e ;

1200 W att

NORTHERN DELUXE
i

CLAIROL
Curlino Iron
CRAZY CURL

$ 1 5 9 9

Curling
Iron MO’i

OFF
G.D.P.

Remington
Challenger

Electric
Six Pampa residents were 

honored Thursday at Pioneer 
Corporation's annual service 
award dinner for employees in 
its natural gas division

Pampa employes receiving 
the award at Amarillo's Tascosa 
Country Club were Earl R. 
Hobbs. Trueitt Wren. Troves B 
Gilbert. Dale Everson. Perry 
Moore Ellis Knight, and W L 
WinUebUck

Heading the bst for long - term 
service is Hobbs a 30 - year 
veteran, who serves as a Pampa 
Compressor Station operator 
Awards for 15 - year service 
were given to Wren and Gilbert, 
a l s o  o p e r a t o r s  a t  the  
compressor station

Winkleblack and Everson, 
employees for 10 years, work for 
Pioneer in Pampa as senior 
general plant operator and 
construction and maintenance 
(Tew leader, respectively

Five year awardees are 
Moore and Knight, who are 
operators at the compressor 
station

K Ber t Tex" Watson, 
president of Fhoneer. presented 
the awards at a banquet which 
was the last of three such events 
this week held by the company 
at different cities in its service 
area A total of 187 awards 
representing 2390 years of 
combined total service, were 
presented during the week

SHAVER
$ 1 5 « 9

Remington 
900 WaH 

Power Control

Styler-Dryer

$ 1 9 9 9

All
TRAVEL 

Alarm Clocks

Off 
fQ  G.D.P.

Ladies Electric Shaver

All
Gold Filigree 
RING BOXES , (

Vi Price Nc

I Wr̂ ntcynoUc /
ùoel

Remington 
MS-140

M2”;
KODAK 608 

Tele-Pocket Camera

Outfit

Polaroid SX70 Camera
$ 1 2 9 9 9

We Will

Your
^Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 24
Your birthday today:

You begin to consolidate 
your progress, taper off on 
some long-term habits and 
develop a conserva t ive  
approach. The importance of 
even the smallest details is 
emphasized all through your 
work and study this year. 
Relationships rely not so 
much on what you do. but on 
the manner in which you go 
about things  and the 
company you keep. Today's 
natives persistently concen
trate on perfection.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
Immediate circumstances 
and financial intuition favor 
your earning powers. Busy 
as everyone is, a spirit of 
goodwill hovers in the air. 
Don't spoil it with your 
quick temper!

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
A lighthearted mood tempts 
you to buy more than you 
need. Others expect you to 
express your feelings but 
show conflicting emotions 
themselves.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Whiile a gala atmosphere 
prevails, there are more work 
details than can be handled 
conveniently Settle in and 
do your steady best. Tension 
among family members is 
upsetting. -  •

Cancer (June 21-July 22|: 
A bright idea provides a 
shortcut, which allows you to 
get several things done in 
one operation. Communies 
tion with distant people 
takes priority over nearby 
festivity. Restrict travel to 
essential trips

I>eo (July 2.3-Aug 22):
Begin early with your  
checklist of things to do. By 
looking in unlikely places, 
you find specialized items 
you'd given up on. Social 
ac t iv i ty  to p s  budgeted  
expenses, bu t relax and 
enjoy!

Virgo (Aug. 23*Sept. 22); 
Everyone you meet offers 
d is tra c t in g  su g g es tio n s . 
Stick to areas you'd planned 
on exploring. Skip the big 
party this evening or slip 
away quietly a t a decent

hour.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22(: 

Remain close to home base 
and attend to those projects 
tha t count most to you. 
Confidential m atters take up 
a lot of energy. Give yourself 
ample time.

S<»rpio (0<;t. 23-Nov. 21): 
Ju s t because you see a point 
doesn't mean others can see 
it with only a few words from 
you. Explain fully or let 
them find out  from
experience

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): The earlier you quit 
work today, the better In 
the pre-holiday scramble, 
take care tha t you don't ruin 
things for others by spilling 
their secrets. Slow down a 
bit.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): There's really little to 
talk about. You have your 
situation as well Organized as 
you're likely to manage now 
Study the overall picture, 
then ad just the finer details 
to fit it.

AquEuius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): It 's a day of passing 
oppor tun i t ies ,  with good 
news from many people and 
distant places Be willing to 
meet others half-way. Cele
brate moderately.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20); 
A pause to collect your 
thoughts save much con
fusion. Decide what you 
want done, and don 't expect 
co opera tion  from friends 
Romance sparkles.

Mrs. Jordon 
Gives Program

Mrs Rufe Jordan presented a 
program on the story Flow 
Come Christmas'*" to a meeting 
of the Retired Teachers Dec 15 
in the  Flame Room of the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Co 

The meeting included the Rev 
Billy Zea l i ' s  "C hr i s tm as  
Prayer" read by Mrs LB 
Penick and a gift exchange 

Sixty members attended the 
meeting which was hosted by 
Mrs WH Burden. Mrs A E  
Berry. Willa McDaniels. Miss 
Roy Riley, and Mrs and Mrs 
McHenry Ijine

CLOSE
Polaroid 

SX 70 II Camera

Christmas 
Eve at $ 9 9 9 9

Reg. 2.09 Wc^d

Peppermill
with Salt Shaker

PLAROID
P.M. SX 70 III Camera

$ 7 4 9 9 MIRROW
Aluminum

SUNBEAM
ELECTRIC

BLENDER
Reg.

32.29

G IBSO N 'S  ̂p h a r m a c y

_Q

M  $AVE OlV ) l |

P R E S C R IP T IO N S
EMKIOiNCY NUMBERS 

665-7086 665-3S23 665-2698

POPCORN
POPPER

Reg. 5.99

41.99
$29” WARRING

Can Opener with 
Knife Sharpener

Sunburst Wooden

PAPER TOWEL 
HOLDER

Reg. 5.79

Electric 
Reg. 14.99

MO®’

W tilw l

SAUD 
MAKER S n
by Ak Iw  H«l(itl|}

$ 5 5 »Reg.
7.49

ubeNU



All Hawk Bnnd

Tune-Up Accessories
Olid Ganges

Tochom«t«re, Dwall Matars, 
Timing Lights, Profsura Guagot

PAMTA OAAY N M S  7
Pampa, Ttua N ik Yaar Taaaiajr. DaeaaWar n , ItTI

SpoikoiiNitk No. SK6920K 

Stereo Speaker Set 

Rear Deck 6" x 9"

$ 2 1 «with 20 oz. 
Magnet

SKIL m "  
Cordless Drill 

and Screwdriver

No. 2002 
While Supply 

Lasts

HERBRAND 

pc. Va" & Vs" Drive

SOCKET

Hand HeM Spotlight

$A1»

Sealed
Beam

Plugs Into 
Cigarette 

Lighter

NenDawii

01919

LiMMRé>C(lkV.MlllNII.UlL.llh 
eftuihkUL'

jtkK nJuif

r  NEW DAWN
Hair
Color

'  \ t

. * .> ^  « j

r  r ' •
--- I ■ • \ G- . V

' i n
VOS Conditioning 
Hairdressing Tube

ZEBCO TRAVEL PACK I 1/2 oi.
No. 4295$ Blanced Combination 

No. 33 Reel & No. 6104 Rod

Visalens 
Contact Lens 
Carrying Case

Visalens

1
m • .la» “W»«*

u a u R i
IAL8AN

/A

Wetting
Solution

Refil

ALBERTO

MRAL PIUS. 
IWJSPRAV» • M'* -.ij -4r

Gibson's
DiKOunt

Price

Alberto VO 5 
HAIR SPRAY

9oz.

CÀcujSù 'cA

Grape, AUnt, 
(berry or Reg.

BoIsom 
SHAMPOO and 
CONDmONER

8 ox. <

I ■ I » '
To Pharmacy School

' Jim Pepper of Pampa has been admitted to the three - 
year professional pro^am  at the Southwestern State 
University School of Pharmacy in Weatherford, Okla. 
He was accepted for admission following two years of

Pre - professional studies. He is the son of Floyd Thomas 
'epper of 1064 Prairie Drive. '

Bentsen Wants Fed 
To Pay for Answers

CHEYENNE, Wyo (UPI) -  
Sen Lloyd Bentsen, D-Tex.. a 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nominatioa says 
federal bureaucrats should pay 
for the privilege of asking 
questions of private industry 

Bentsen said he has intro
duced legislation to give busi
nesses 10 cents credit for every 
question they are asked on 
government forms The credits 
would be charged to the agency 
asking the question 

'  If it's worth asking, it's 
worth paying for, Bentsen said 
Saturday

He said the nation needs more 
eff icient  administration of 
federal agenaes

"The number one issue in this 
election is the economy, "
Bentsen said during a news 
conference "There's too much 
red tape in federal government 
We are spending $18 billion on 
government forms "

He said he has supported 
appropriation ciXs in foreipi 
aid. the Department of Health.
Education and Welfare, and 
highway construction He also 
has int roduced a bill to 
encourage investment by de
creasing the capital gains tax.

"Competition stops inflation.

so we should help small 
businessess. ' said Bentsea who 
built a corporate empire of 
apartments, shopping centers, 
oilfields, and banks We must 
moderate interest rates so small 
businesses can compete "

The Federal Reserve Board 
has been too tough m its interest 
rates, he said

Moving away from an iden
tification with his home stale's 
largest industry. Bentsen sup
por ted  abolishment of oil 
depletion allowances for major 
industries, while retaining them 
for independent companies 

The energy bill which has 
been approved is a political 
hypocrisy. ' he said. Election 
year politics won out

It penalizes the independent 
compames who do most of the 
domestic oil exploration " 

Bentsen said he supports 
d e re gu la t in g  new oil and 
phasing out controls on old oil to 
s t i m u l a t e  d o m e s t i c  oil 
development He also said 
geothermal, solar and nuclear 
energy resources must be 
developed

However. energy develop
ment cannot proceed without 
environmental protections, he 
said

State Expenses Up
AUSTIN -  Comptroller Bob 

Bullock said Thirsday that state 
expenditires during the first 
quarter of the 1976 fiscal year, 
which began September 1. were 
$1 75 billion, up 28 percent from 
the first quarter of last year 

More than half the increase 
was in education costs. Bullock 
said, pointing out that state 
expenditures for education rose 
29 percent

Revenues for the first quarter 
of fiscal 1975 were $1 45 billion, 
he said, up 15 per cent from tht 
comparable quarter a year ago 
The largest jump in revenues 
was in federal funding, up 29 
percent over the previous fiscal 
year, the Comptroller said 

Bullock said tax collections 
were up 10 percent over the 
previous year The 10 percent 
figure was probably low. he 
added, because the^ombination 
of Thanksgiving and the last 
weekend of November caused 
many quarterly tax retirns to 
be late ^

T h e  i n f o r m a t i o n  was 
c o n t a i n e d  in Bul lock s 
November finanaal statement.

prepared by his Office of 
Planning and Research For the 
first time, the report included 
information on the crude oil 
industry

The news there is that Texas 
crude oil production tax revenue 
has doubled since 1972, even 
though production has declined 
slightly. Bullock said. The 
reason is that during the same 
period crude pil prices have shot 
up faster than a spooked quail '

Teacher Has 
Music Party

Suzanne Fritzem eyer of 
Skellytown hosted a Christmas 
music party for her piano 
students in h ^  home Dec 12 

T h e  s t u d e n t s ,  who 
participated by playing their 
favorite Christmas songs, were 
Marvin and Rita Cramer. Cindy 
Young, Troyce May, Carlissa 
Cook. Max and Rita Hinds

Canada's province of New
foundland had the first coin  of 
justice in North America.

Magazine Reports 
On JFK Outtings
By Uaited Press laleraatioiial
President John Kennedy was 

handsome and fun-loving and 
"never stopped pursuing attrac
tive women — nor they him." 
Time magazine says in this 
week sedition

Washington has buzaed with 
gossip about women in Ken
nedy’s life for years, and several 
publications aired the stories 
this weekend

Time said airline stewar 
desses and actresses were 
among Kennedy's frequtint visi
tors at the White House Time 
also said two women White 
House staffers, named "Fiddle" 
and "Faddle" by the Secret 
Service, often traveled with 
Kennedy The ma^itine did not 
identify them

Once. Time said, two top 
advisers intemgiled Kennedy in 
the Lincoln bedroom with s 
young woman assigied to the 
National Security Ooindl

Newsweek magixine reported 
stories of Kennedy's love life 
"with stenographers and ste- 
wardesaet. an off-broadway star 
and a Hollywood atar-Ndhe

making, a syndicated reporter 
and an ambassador 's wife"

Author Richard Condon, who 
said he has spent IS years 
researching the late president’s 
sex life, was interviewed in the 
London Sunday newspaper. 
News of the World He said 
Kennedy had “scored" with 470 
girls by the time he was elected 
toCongress

"When he entered the Senate 
only five years later his total, by 
his own records, was up to W3. 
By the time he was Presidenl his 
score had soared to nearly l.fOO.

"He even made love to three 
women on the morning of his 
inauguration"

The intereat in Kennedy's wtx 
life was prompted by a Senate 
coiraniUee rc|)0ft last week, 
which aaid a "ckiae friend" of 
Kennedy was also a doae friend 
of men in organiKd aim e

Mrs Judith Camphell Ener  
later held a news caaferena hi 
San Diego. Chlif.. to annowce 
die was the "dura friend" In the 
report "Th me." d *  sNd. "he 
was Jack Kennedy and not the
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MOTMHt JUNWf I
TuMëay DaMMtur tt, ItTt REX MOROAN M.D.

I'M  TDO TIRED TO AR6 UE 
WITH HIM. JUNE / HAVE 
PRESCOTT COME IN AFTER 
MY LAST>y»POINTMENT 
THIS AFTERNOON/

OIIN A KAR IT

YOU'VE BEEN 601«  FDR ALMOST Y 
TW ENTY-KX« HOUR6 — ANO YOU'RE  ̂
EXHAUSTED/ YOU NEEDTO6CT 
SOME REST RATHER 
THANSEEANEW 
WTIENT /

IF YOUU COME HERE 
A r s t i^ A w ^ s c o r r y  
— TÜEOOÖOR 
WILL SEE YOU/

CANNE 
POSSIBLY, 
MAKE IT ‘ , 
SIX-TWKrYrJ

> «

KERRY DRAKE

“ If you just wait till tomorrow, lady, they’ll be ALL off.’

LOOK/ NE *  
GOTTAMAKE 

FOaPROOF PLANS 
ABOUT DOING MIUIE 
MOONEY IN, LUCKY/.. 

ME TOMORROW 
LUNCH/

COU)/..y'KNOW, OH,
ABEL, I'D LKE TO DRIVE TO TDK MME/
TOttCfHHON AND BUY ME A NIC lU

WKVdM sweater-IF WE mm ME
CAN AFFORD IT/ flTH

r .ER-NO-AM-Wai,
1 REALLY WANTED TO 
BUYSOMETMNG FOR

I-.YOU-ASA
V:

./, GEE, HONEY 
SURE/TAKE 

THE MKXE
s a v m t f j ^  CAY'

ß

ft>v 7

í á

"Wait a minut«, Adele . . .  I think my head has 
b««n gift-wrapp«dl'‘

STEVE CANYON

CUKIV5A1D 
ME HAP A 
MAYDAY 
ON THE 
SIDEgAMP.' 

'METHOUPHr 
ÍTVWA5A 

I

\6R1N605/
jVAMOS/

iBUENOâ
DIAS,

AAAI60S/

PONT
AMI60
ME,mL/

JUST âlVt me 
ELBOWROOM 
WITH THE KIPPIE 
CAR DRIVER WHO 
PILOTED THAr 

B-Z9/

AND ABOVE THE 1 
ODOR OF FIRE J 
AND BRIAASTONE 1 
FLOATS THE 7»U)ER 
SCENT OF POT / *

n

CONCHY

r ÑOW BACK ro  M ade
Ptaziaoeo "eajNoe
O F T H e o c e A W R jR  

YÖÜFT LlôTEN IN â 
P L£A 6 0 fíe...

IT S  AARE t h a t  
VûÜ'LL CATCH o n e  
OURINÔ A COMM6POAL 
0RÊAK .

BEETLE BAILY

l o o k .' I
MADE ÔCME 
PeUShiSUT 

^AlL0'

OPEN VOLIR
MOuTh' a n d
I'LL t HROsV

y o u  ONE

12-23

CAN SOMEONE  
(30 S im ple  M in d e p  

ALL a t  o n c e ?

uoe?

BLONDIE
¡¡BBT-----
WHAT'S THIS 
>. ''HOUOAV 

SPECIAL."?

IT S  A  TU R K EY  S A N O W lO l 
ON RYE -W IT H  A L L  TH E  

TR1MMINÔS/

?

WELL., WHAT 
ARE THE 

TRIMMINGS? ,

WHEN I BRING IT
OUT I SIN G  ■ ^

•JINGI_E b e l l s " «H

MARK TRAIL FUNKY WINKERBEAN

I OUGHT NOT TO TELL YOU THIS HERF. AT CHRISTMAS 1  
TIME, MARK, BUT VOUR EDITOR, BILL ELLIS, HANTS 

YOU TO CALL HIM 
(T ONCCf

f

►

ä i

TELL ME SOMETHING, FUNKO / 
IF S<X) DON'T HAUE A 
CHIMNES^, SANTA IS STILL 
SUPPOSED TO BE ABLE TO GET 
INTO OOUR HOUSE.ISN'T HE?-

VEAH.IGUESS 
so! WHO DO 
00Ü ASK ?

V____

y

I  CUAS 
OUST 

(Ü0N0ERIN6 /

fi

B.C. THE WIZARD OF ID

WHXT W0ULC3>it?U
U K e  FctR  îSHKi«T7AA<ô  p

1-

t h e  f^eéP Ê C T  
<PP Y\y F=ELLoW 
AAAN

WH/TS

73

AN OBeoLeTe ‘=RTU& 
<pp Nv^ruéToe.

/

Li__

I'd  u t< &  TC? VIÔIT 
t h e  S ftC T K

Yiou'pe a  
L i t t l e  U T t ,  

Ra o r e  ^
t h a t?

7 ^ , ---------------------^
. ..H E $  A l r e a d y

Ha d t h e b o p k
th r c pw n  a t  h im

C r«M Kiliipiliia, Nr. '

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE ANDY CAPP

Me l g a  s a v s  Yolj m a v e  
T o  W ASM  b e f o r e  Yo Ü 

CoaaE To PINMER.

/ )
h lo T  J U S T  Y o u r  ^ ^ A N l P E / I 2 1 i

It om mnrn-•ni«-1

f s iD P  i^ H tiN ' Y fX -rw e ÍN fSH IÑ '/)
^  WItHiH'M3U WCKEIKA.WIitBN'<  
(  YOlTWEHETHAT. WISHIh? VOU <  
C^WffXE A ee fT E R  B t o i a .

( f t o ^ p n o e A m ^
> W ISWN' tME "Ç ss
>  SAMETV4IH&
(  -O U P U C A n O N ^  

E F F O R T ' ^

-H
SNUFFY SMITH DONALD DUCK

VOU AIN'T LAID A 
SINGLE EGG IN TWO 

SOLID DAYS. 
JANEV-SUE

I  RECKON 
IT'S HIGH TIME 
I  FIXED SOME

FRIED CHICKEN
SUPPER

JANEV-SUE 
DON'T 

PUSH ME 
AROUND

IVE GOT SOME ’ 
GOOD NEWS, AND J 
SOME BAD NEWS.,

PIRST ABOUT THE BALLET 
WE WE RE SUPPOSED TO 

ATTEND TOMORROW NIGHT-

WELL, SCMAETHING 
CAME UP—WE 

WON'T BE ABLE 
TO G O /

SWELX ! WHATS '  
THE BAD NEWS?>

Í

JUDGE PARKER
TTTZZ"

r

LIEUTENANT, I  THINK I 
MAY HAVE AN ANSWER I 
THE DEATH OF THE GAS, 
STATION

LISTENING,
I

I  H/WE REASON TO BEUEVE THAT M  
THE MAN BART PUT IN THE HOSPTTAL 
IS THE SAME HITCHHIKER HE PICKED 
UP BEFORE THE ROBBERY 
OF THE GENERAL STORE/

MISS SPENCER, I I  DON'T 
00 YOU MIND STOPPING BY , THINK THAT 
THE HOSPITAL 5 0  THAT 1 W O U L D  BE 
CAN SEE HOW WAUYIS ¡1 VISE, BART/

PEPPY SEZ
/ 'A
\y~iA / Pampa’s Economy Prospers

■>
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Trojans W alk Over No. 6 Aggies 20-0

Kos

• t

MEMPHIS (UPII -  Southern Qilifonua 
conch John McKay didn't send his team 
into the Litaerty Bowl a^iinat Terns AAM 
with a  plea to win his last collegiate game 
for him. ThM's never been his style.

“ I just toM them tog» out there and play 
hard ,'; said the 5^year•dd. white-haired 
veteran af)er his ufiranked Trojans stunned 
the sixth-rtuaked Acn»« 204- 

“ Yes, I have some of those feelngs,'' 
McKay said, expressing some emotion 
about his last college pim e before taking 
diarge of the National Football League's 
new Tampa Bay Buccaneers. “ But I don't 
want to talk about them. 1 am just glad my

boys saw Ht to send me out on a  winning 
note. I'm  going to miss these boys."

instead, the man who compiled a 1Z7- 
404 record in 16 years at Southern Gsl 
wanted to saw r an upset in which his 
offense pierced the vaunted Aggie defense 
for 315 yards and his defense matched the 
Aggies tackle for tackle.

All-America rtnning back Ricky Bell 
cracked 21 times for 82 yards, shattering 
O.J. Simpson's Southern Cal rushing record 
on his way to being named the game's Most 
Valuable Player.

Q uarterback Vince Evans, who had 
t rouble  passing  all year, had six

completions in 13 attempts for 174 yards 
and one touchdown, a 76-yard screen pass 
to Bell '

“ 1 think you saw a typically balanced SC 
offense." McKay said "Evans can throw I 
think his thumb (injured at midseason i felt 
better Others have said we're the best 
balanced team in the nation 

"I was surprised by the attitude of som e' 
people who thought Texas A&M was the 
only defensive team in the p m e  1 thought 
we migfo surprise some people on defen
s e "

The Trojans surprised the Aggies, 
fashioning the first Liberty Bowl shutout

since Oregon State beat Villanova 6-0 in 
1962 at Philadelphia And Bell confessed 
p le a s a n t  su rp rise  at the offensive 
performance as well

“ I was a little surprised at how we could 
run on them.“ said the 215-pound junior "1 
lost some yards out there but you get hurt 
when you're slanting Mostly, we just 
muscled them out "

E vans  credited the Southern Cal 
offensive line

"Our offensive line did a great job all 
night," he said. And. he touted Bell, who 
finished third in balloting this year, for next 
year s Heisman Trophy " He s got to be the

best back in the country," Evot  said
"I think I'll be a potential candidate next 

year," Bell said. "But that won't be my top 
consideration I'll just go out there and do 
my best and. if we wia maybe I'll win it."

The Trojans showed their intent to go 
over instead of through the Aggie defense 
Of; their first drive. Evans passing on foir 
of the first eight plays in moving from the 
Trojan 43 to the Aggie 28 for a Skip Walker 
field goal

The 206-pound junior quarterback then 
fouid receiver Kandy Simmrin for a 65- 
yard strike that carried to the Aggie one 
l-'ullback Mosi Tatupu Jolted over from

there to, make it KM) early in the second 
quarter

After another Walker field goal 24  
minutes later. Bell scored his touchdown 
with 5 14 left in the half He took a screen 
pass from Evans at the Trojan 20 and 
rushed by the A4iM secondary into the end 
zone

"Leading 20-0 at the half, we fd t like 
there was no way they could wm in the 
second half u n les  we gave it to them." 
McKay said "So we dKki 1 get fool ish "

The second half was a scoreless defensive 
struggle leaving Southern Cal 8-4 and 
Texas A&M 10-2

Pastor Praises Woody t
LAS (UPI) — The Rev. school. Although he played not say whether Hayes had said he could have had it if he ^  r
lerald is not yet ready to sparingly in his freshman year, donated the $100 to his church hadcometoSMU ' J t
xidv Haves a saint. Gerald scored twice against other than his own conviction "That man from SMU didn't m ‘  ̂ «  I  f

DALLAS (UPI) -  The Rev 
C.H. Gerald is not yet ready to 
call Woody Hayes a saint.

But it seems as if he thinks 
Hayes at least qualifies for Good 
Old Boy status.

“There is fellowship among 
the coaches at Ohio State,” said 
Gerald. “ Did you know that not 
one of the coaches on that staff 
smokes? And the boys have to be 
in bed by 10 p.m.

“ I love that."
G erald's glowing character 

reference for Hayes came in 
response to published reports in 
Dallas that Hayes dropped a 
$100 bill in the collection plate 
early  this year while on a 
recruiting trip — the chief 
subject of which was Gerald's 
son.

Roderic Gerald, who eventu
ally enrolled at Ohio State, was a 
highly prized recruit from 
Dallas &>uth Oak Giff high

school. Although he played 
sparingly in his freshman year, 
Gerald scored twice against 
Wisconsin a i^  is a major factor 
in the Buckeyes future plans

The reports published Sunday 
said Ohio State, Tennessee and 
Colorado had come iiider NCAA 
scrutiny for their activities in 
attempting to recruit Gerald.

Southern Methodist Universi
ty has also had to answer an 
NCAA report into an attempt to 
recruit Gerald.

The elder Gerald, pastor of the 
. Community Baptist Church and 
a member of a national Baptist 
missionary board, ^ d  he could

Sports
Page

Ramirez Stops 
Jimmy Connors

MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  
Mexico has put the United States 
out of the running in the Davis 
Cup North American Zone, but 
international politics may keep 
the Mexicans from playing their 
next rival — South ^ ric a  

Mexican ace Raul Ramirez 
Hg-apped up the North Ameri
can elimination series for the 
home team Monday, whipping a 
filtering  Jimmy Connors, 2- 
6^3.6-3.6-4

Mexico is schedufod to play 
South Africa nexW but could be 
barred from doipg so because of 
the M exican governm ent's

Cage Ratings
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

U n i t e d  Press International 
Board of Coaches top 20 college 
basketball teams with first 
place votes and records in 
parentheses 

(Third Week):
Team " Points
1. Indiana (40) (60) 400
2. Maryland (60) 319
3 North Carolina (60) 283
4. UCLA (61) 241
5 Marquette (61) 177
6 Notre Dame (61) 157
7. Alabama 16-0) lOB
8 Nevada-Las V e^s (8-0) 65
9. Gncinnati (7-0) 64
10 Louisville (61) 58
11. Michigan (61) 57
12 North Carolina State (60) 45
13 Washington (7-0) 39
14. Tennessee (61) 36
15 Rutgers (7-0) 30
16 San Francisco (7-1) 29
17 St John's (NY) (7-0) 19
18. Kentucky (4-3) 7
19. (tie) Arizona State (61) 6
19. (tie) Kansas State (62) 6
19. (tie) Southern Cal (7-1) 6

condemnation of that nation's 
apartheid policy.

A press spokesman for the 
Mexican Foreign Ministry said 
Monday night there was so far 
"no information " as to whether 

the government would permit 
the Mexican Davis Cup team to 
play South Africa 

^  politics or no. Ramirez 
was savoring his triumph 
Playing at the top of his form 
throughout the series — which 
went into a  fourth day Monday 
after darl^ness interrupted play 
on Sixiday evening — the 22- 
year -o ld  ace was largely 
responsible for the Mexican 
victory

Ramirez received the person
al congratulations of President 
Luis Echeverria Monday after
noon The chief executive 
praised him as " an example for 
Mexican youth "'

The young tennis star said his 
defeat of Connors:

"This is definitely the most 
important victory of my life, 
particularly since it was over a 
p la ye r  of the  s ta ture of 
Connors "

Connors had no comment, but 
seemed greatly upset by his 
defeat

T raber said he had "no 
excuses " for the American 
defeat, adding 

'"I take full responsibility. " 
Ramirez led Connors, two sets 

to one, but trailed three games 
to two in the fourth set when 
play resumed Monday in their 
fifth and deciding match 

Ramirez won the sixth game 
to even the score, Connors took 
the seventh game, and Ramirez 
lied it again by winning the 
eighth.

not say whether Hayes had 
donated the $100 to his church 
other than his own conviction 
that Hayes would not do such a 
thing.

‘!l don't like a whole lot of 
publicity on that stuff, especial
ly when It's not true," said 
Gerald.

“ I don't see where a man can 
come to church, worship God 
and hear the gospel preached 
and then have his name hung all 
over the world

‘"A man of Woody Hayes' 
standard could not be in the 
businsss he's in these many 
years if he did anything wrong

"I 'm positive that nothing was 
done and that there was no foul 
play by any school "

Tennessee was investi^ted 
because of a $500 loan made to 
Roderic Gerald by an alumnus 
of that school (the elder Gerald 
said the loan was made by a 
personal friend and that it was 
paid back).

Colorado reportedly was a 
p a r ty  to the investigation 
because of a job offer to the 
reverend from an airlines that 
would enable him to fly to 
Boulder and see his son play 
(Gerald again says the job offer 
came from a personal friend)

The NCAA has already asked 
SMU to respond to an allegation 
that a Mustang assistant coach 
waved a fistful of money in front 
of the younger Gerald's nose and

said he could have had it if he 
had come to SMU

"That man from SMU didn't 
mean anything by it," the 
reverend said "It's pitiful the 
way people riii o th ^  people 
down"

Gerald was most incensed at 
any attack on Hayes Hie Ohio 
State coach has denied putting 
$100 into the church collection 
plate. Hayes said he visited the 
chirch twice and each time 
contributed $10. which he said 
was his standard contribution 
when he attended a church 

"1 have to travel a lot on my 
missionary work," Gerald said, 
"and I left the recruiting pretty 

much up to Roderic I tried to 
guide him along, though

Actually, my preference was 
Baylor But Roderic had to live 
wi(ii the school for four years so 
it was his own choice

"But the old man (Hayes) 
came down here and Roderic 
listened to him and liked him 

"Now he loves it there and 
they love him He is treated just 
like a member of the family I 
didn't want him to go that far 
away from home And when 1 
was able to go and see Roderic 
play and I talked with the old 
man there I saw that he is just 
like a father to those children 
Those people took my boy and 
they love him and they are all 
like brothers

"I came home relaxed and 
very happy "

/  i s

1 '«

Winter Bird
Turkey season is over, but it’s not too late to shoot a 
pheasant for Christmas — the season ends Sunday. 
Limit is two cocks per day, with four in possession. 
Pheasants, highly regarded as a table bird, are common 
in northern areas of the Texas Panhandle and around

Hereford. They are usually found in grain fields, but 
permission should be obtained from ranchers before 
hunting on private land.

(Soil Conservation Service photo)

Firearm Prices To Climb Again
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Hunters 

and target shooters with itchy 
fingers for new firearms to add 
to their collections should be 
warned that the prices are 
climbing again m 1976 

One only has to flip through 
the new gun catalogs for the 
news, wander among the booths 
at a local gun show or talk to a 
gun dealer '

In many instances, suggested 
gun prices for 1976 represent an 
increase of 10 per cent or less, 
especially for moderately priced 
gins such as 22 caliber rifles. 
However, increases of more 
than 20 per cent also are shown, 
especially on some popular 
fi rearms,  such as overand- 
under shotguns 

A visit to a local gun show will 
reveal that not only are new 
guns increasing in price, but 
used f i rearms are bnnging 
premium prices — in some 
instances more than the new 
models are selling for 

Some consumers are blaming 
the increasing prices of gins, 
especially premium prices on 
u s m I pistols and revolvers, to 
continuing compaigns to ban 
handguns and for tighter gun 
control

Obviously, it has had some

effect on the used gun market 
and consumer demand 

But used shotguns are anoth 
er matter The attitude that 
"they don't make things like 

they used to " is reflected in the 
prices of quality smoothbores 

For instance. 1 recently 
visited a show in Illinois where 
dealers from several parts of the 
country were displaying their 
wares

"How much are you asking for 
that used Winchester Model 12 
trap gun. I asked one of the 
dealers

"I've got three, he said, 
looking me over similar to a 
used car salesman "TTie one on 
the top of the rack is a Model 12 
with pigeon grade wood (not a 
pigeon grade. Just pigeon grade 
wood) O nly  $700 for that beauty 
The next is a Black Diamond, 
and not too many were made 
Only $625 for it The third used 
Model 12 you can have for $425 " 

Now. according to suggested 
prices for 1976, a new Model 12 
for trap shooting with a Monte 
Carlo stock should list for about 
$470 Last year, the same gun 
listed for about $435 

But. some shooters believe 
that when Winchester first 
revived the Model 12. it wasn't

as good as the earlier models 
This, of course, is a matter of 
opinion I vc talked to Winches 
ter spokesmen who said the new 
Model 12 is as good as it ever 
was. and shooters who agree

However, the more popular 
the gun, the more difficult it is to 
find on the used market, and 
those available command high 
er prices

For instaiflce, a Parker double 
with modern steel barrels, 
depending on grade and condì -

tion. can sell for upwards of 
$1.000

The continuing popularity of 
over and-under shotguns also is 
reflected in suggested new price 
lists For example, the field 
model Browning Qton was 
supposed to sell in 1975 for about 
$325 In 1976. that suggested 
price jumps to about $395 

The novice who is interested in 
purchasing a used gua should 
take a few precautionary steps 

First,  he should find an 
experienced friend who knows

about guns to take shopping with 
him Often, the fnend can point 
out faults in the firearm the 
novice may overlook in his 
excitement to pirchase

Regardless of how good a used 
gun may look, it is best if the 
purchaser can test fire it before 
he buys This is not always 
possible,  especially if the 
firearm is purchased at a gin 
show But, often when buying 
from a local dealer, the gun can 
be test fired

One of the most important

points is to know if the gun fits 
the purchaserm Of course, a 
ginsmith can alter a gun to 
make it fit. but that's an added 
expense that must be taken into 
consideration

The novice who pirchase^ a 
new gun has the advantage of a 
warranty, and he can return the 
firearm if something goes wrong 
during the warranty period 
Also, a local dealer can insure a 
new gun will fit properly before 
money exchanges hands

es Ax McCormick

Dallas Must Fix Weak Points ’
DALLAS (UPI) — Coach Tom Lamky 

was pleased enough with the Dallas win 
over the New York Jets Stnday. The 
Cowboys came away with a 31-21 win. and, 
although it was inimpressive. the game 
produced no new'injiries.

But Landry is still concerned about a 
couple of things — problems that he said 
have to .be resolved if the Cowboys are 
going to come home from frosty Minnesota 
next week with a first-romlplayoff victory 
over the Vikings

“We had some weak points in the kicking 
game." Landry said Monday “ You just 
can't lose field position the way we did and 
expect to beat the Vikings

"It's  something that has got to improve

considerably It s got to be like it was the 
week before against Washington"

One thing the Cowboys had to put up with 
in New York was the cold, always a popular 
topic for playoff ^imes in Minnesota For 
the record, it was 25 degrees Sunday when 
the Cowboys-Jets ^ m e  began and icy 
winds reduced the chill factor to barely 
above zero

Landr y ,  however, discounted the 
weather, apparently trying to develop the 
proper mental attitude for a trip north 

"Cold?" he said innocently "I didn't 
really think it was too bad The wind was a 
big factor, but as far as being cold, it didn't 
seem too cold to m e "

The word, however, hadn't reached the

players
" That was one of the coldest games I 

could ever remember." said free safety 
Giff Harris. "I never noticed the cold as 
m uch"

To protect the sore ribs of quarterback 
Roger Slaubach. the starting assignment 
against the Jets went to backup Clint 
Lcngley It was his first pro start at 
quarterback

' “ I enjoyed it.'" said the onetime 
rattlesnake hiaiter from Abilene Christian 
College "It was a lot of fua But. of course, 
it wasn't a very significant game The 
game plan w asn't that  difficult to 
understand"

Houston Bosses .Expect Sellout
HOUSTON (UPI) — Astro-Bluebonnet 

Bowl officials are expecting a selloU for 
Saturday's battle between Colorado and 
Texas

Fewer than 1000 tickets remained on 
sale Monday.

" We expM  to sell those final seats pretty 
quickly as soon." said bowl spokesman 
Weldon Humble "As soon as those v e  sold 
they will begin putting up some temporary 
bleacher type seats. Standing room only 
tickets will also be sold if necessary "

The last time the Coloradn 
played in the Astro^Bluebonne} .̂
i ^ in s t  Houston in 1971. was also the last 
time the bowl had a selkwl The p m e  drew 
a record crowd of 54.720.

The Buffaloes planned to practice every

day this week, including Christmas A 
team spokesman said Monday the players 
worked on kick returns and the offensive 
and defensive sets to be used ajpiinst the 
Texas formations.

'"We are working on all the things we 
couldn't do in the snow." he said, referring 
to the change from winter-boind Colorado 
to  th e  T exas Gulf C o ast, where 
temperatures were in the 60s 
- "T hisisasum m er'sdayfor moatof us." 
said split end Dave Logan

Ih e  Longhorns worked for 90 minutes in 
Austin's cold weather, scrimmaging at full 
speed for a half-hour

Freshman quarterback Ted OonManao 
ran with the first team and directed three 
touchdowns while aqnior Marty^ ^kins.

struggling to overcome a knee injiry 
suffered against TCU, ran the second team 
offense to a pair of scores 

Texas planned workouts today and 
Wednesday, and a resumption of practice 
Friday after a break for Christmas 

In Houston Monday, the Colorado players 
did some Christmas shopping at Neiman 
Marcus before their workout

“Going to Neiman's didn't exactly get us 
ready to play a bowl game," a ^lOkcsman 
for the team said "But then, this is the 
Christmas season, isn't i t '"

Although the shopping trip was a team 
venture, the players were being allowed 
picrty of free time, said aM-AnKrica 
offensive Uckle Mark Honcar

PHILADEU’HIA (UPI) -  
With a KMine statement. Mike 
McCormack suffered another

NBA Standings
By United Press International 

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet. GB 
Boston 19 7 731 —
Philadelphia 19 9 679 I
Buffalo 16 13 552 44
New York 11 20 355 104

Central Division
W L Pet. GB 

Atlanta 15 12 556 —
Cleveland 15 14 517 1
Houston 13 13 500 1 4
Washington 13 13 500 1 4
New Orleans 11 17 393 4 4

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB 
Detroit II 14 440 -
Milwaukee II 15 423 4
Kansas G ty 10 17 370*̂  ̂ 2
Chicago 7 20 259 5

Pacific Division
W L Pet. GB 

Golden State 21 6 778 —
Los Angeles 18 13 581 5
Phoenix 14 II 560 6
Seattle 15 15 500 74
P o rtla n d / 10 20 333 124

Monday's Results 
(No games scheduled) 

Tuesday's Games 
Boston at Buffalo 
Washington at Detroit 
Chicago at Houston 
New York at Milwaukee 
New Orleans at Golden State 
Kansas City at Los Angeles 
Seattle at F’ortland

Wednesday's Games
(No games scheduled|

Bowling Results
HARVESTER COUPLES

First place team — Pampa 
Hardware

S e c o n d  p lace team — 
McNeil's Produce

High team senes — Dave 
McNair (635). Bea Wortham — 
(549)

High team game — Bud 
Murdock — i236i. Bea Wortham 
-(2 2 2 )

bitter defeat Monday 
One day after the F^agles 

finished their season with a 
disappointing 4-10 record, owner 
l.eonard Tose fired McCormack 
as head coach

It IS with personal regret that 
I a n n o u n c e  t ha t  Mi ke 
McCormack s contract will not 
be renewed." Tose said in the 
statement

This is an independent 
judgement made by me based 
on the facts as I know them, and  ̂
of course in no small way

our won-lostmeasured on 
record,"' he said

I will make no firther 
comments except to say with
out fear of contradiction from 
any source, that in tfie entire 
history of the NFL no coach or 
general manager or combina
tion of both has had the total 
willing and unstinting coopera 
tion and autonomy granted by 
me in all the past three years 

Tose read the statement at a 
noon news conference and then 
left

T o se  said he had not 
interviewed anyone to replace 
McCormack, who was in the last

year of a three-year contract 
Tose said he and Jim Murray, 
the Eagles general manager, 

will go to work" on finding a 
successor

McCormack, cleaning out his 
desk as Tose was speakmg at the 
news conference (iown the hall, 
said quietly. T hey  re burying 
me

Smith, 2 Others Miss Jayhawk 
Practice Monday Because of Flu

EL PASO, Tex (UPI) -  
Three Kansas players, includ 
mg leading rusher lávem e 
Smith, missed the Jayhawks 
Sunbowl workouts Monday with 
the flu

Smith wide receiver Richard 
McAuliffe and cornerback Caleb 
Rowe missed practice and coach 
Bud Moore was worried the 
illness might spread to more 
members of the team

Just  one Pitt player was 
suffering the lingering effects of 
the illness, but he was running

back Tony Dorsett. the nation s 
No 3 rusher during the regular 
season with 1.544 yards 

Dorsett. 15poixids lighter than 
when he caught the flu last 
week, said he ate his first solid 
meal in days Monday and 
worked out with the squad 
during a one-and-a half contact

drill Dorsett said he thought he 
would be at full speed Friday 

Pitt  coach Johnny Majors 
refused to discuss his game plan 
for the Siai Bowl, but said he 
expected Kansas to be more 
explosive offensively than any 
team Pitt faced this year except 
Oklahoma
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Cabot Honors Em ployes at Banquet
The annual service awards 

dinner for Cabot Corporation 
w as held recently in the 
Heritage Room of the M K 
Brown Memorial Auditonum to 
honor em ployes from the 
Carbon Black Division, the 
Engineering Division. Oil and 
Gas Division. . Research and 
Development, and the staff 
groups from the Pampa Office

Special reco0 iition at the 
banquet was given those who 
have S. 10. IS. 20. 2S. 30. 35. and 
40 years of service with Cabot

B e r t  Arney.  indust r ia l  
relations manager, emceed the 
p r o g r a m  Special  guests

introduced included retired 
employes  E L Green J r  . 
former vice president. Energy 
Group, and W L Loving, former 
executive vice president; and 
Charles A McDowell, executive 
director of the Cabot Foundation 
in Boston. Mass

Speaker for the event was 
John G.L Cabot, vice president 
of the Energy Group, of Boston 
He is a former Pampa resident

Presentation of the 5. 10. IS' 
and 20 year awards were made 
by H al Lil ia,  personnel  
manager. Energy Group, and 
assisted by Amey and DAvid 
Gantz ,  employee  benefits 
manager

Managers and directors of 
each department represented 
made^ the service awards for 
those'receiving 2S. 30 35 and 40 
year awards These included 
Boyd D Taylor, Oil and Gas 
Division; Don Butler, manager. 
Qual i ty  Assurance .  USA. 
Technical Service. Owen F 
Gee, Pampa Plant manager. 
Carbon Black Division. Wade 
G i l b e r t ,  g r o u p  l e a d e r  
Engineering Division: WR 
McKinney, corporate Consulting 
purchasing agent, Ihirchasing 
D e p ' a r t m e n t .  L H

Westmoreland, manager. US 
Carbon Black Plant. Carbon 
Black Division; and John Cabot 
made the 25 year service award 
presenta t ion to Homer D 
Johnson, regional counsel and 
assistant secretary of Cabot 
Corporation

Forty year awards were 
presented to J J Seitz, Carbon 
Black Division, and Bill Paden. 
Oil and Gas Division

Those receiving 35 year 
awards were R I Bray, Carbon 
Black Division, and Sidney E 
Jasper. Beaver Plant. Oil and 
Gas Division

Recipients of 30 year awards
were L O Thornton. Technical 
Service, and Gerald Vaughn, Oil 
and Gas Division, and the 
following from Pampa Plant 
T J Word. Floyd C. Adams, 
DD Mercer, John W Gray, 
L A l.eonard. Merle W Nichols. 
B T Coffee. CR Tennyson, 
John Raines. C J Aufill. and

Gyde W Schaub
Twenty - five year awards 

were presented to Charles L 
Carter. Technical'Service; Ava 
Warren. Engineering Division; 
Lee Jackson. Purchasing. Max 
Hickey, Oil and Gas Division. 
Donnie Ray. Oil and Gas 
Division; Charles H Cox. RAD, 
and Homer D Johnson. Legal 
From Pam|M Plant 25 - year 
awards went to W D Thomas. 
James D. Boland. Kenneth T 
York. Jess W Bennett, and 
Joseph H Achord

Twenty year awards were 
given to Jack  Clark. Leon 
Taylor. Mary J. Wilson. Frank 
W Jones. Kenneth Cambern. 
Marvin Tibbits. Harry R 
Jennings, W.F Farnsworth. Lee 
Murray. Dale Haynes. Dois P 
Williams. Glen A Hogan. 
William B Nail. Doug Fisher, 
and William H Lewis.

The 15 year awards were 
made to Colleen DeVore. Dale

Imel. David Gantz. Don Butler, 
Lester Lynch. Bill Gofer, Joe 
Rosenbaum, Lucille Mcrilatt. 
Grant Cambern. Alvin M. King.
G. W. Dingus, and Jimmie Gark 

Awards for 10 years of service
were presented to Richard C. 
Homer. Georgia McDonald. 
Deon Watson. Carl E Hoskins. 
Bob M Chamberland. Cecil V. 
McQueen, Mildred Scott. A B 
B o h a n n o n .  A.D Adams, 
Raymond E. Edwards. William
H. Chapman. Lonnie C. Loter. 
Don Snider. Dean Wyatt. Jimmy 
E. Adkins. Charles M. Gurley. 
David L Martin. Melvin C 
Dennis, and Walter R. Pope

Five year service awards 
were made to Jerri Jones. 
S h i r le y  Wooldridge,  Dan 
Puckett, Marily McGure, Roy 
B Gibson. Marylyn Kidwell. 
W W. Wells. James E. Jeffrey. 
Richard D Fleming. Charles W 
McDonald. Earl L. Whitson. 
C D Hughes. R.C Hifst and 
Peter M. Hartill.

- a . - ■ «P—I > **** '

CJl. Tennyson, Floyd C. Adams, L.A. Leonard, Dwaine D. Merter, Clyde W. 
Schaub, Pampa Plant employes with 30 years service

rfv:

A

Mrs. Kenneth T. York, Kenneth T. York, Mrs. Jess Bennett, Jess Bennett, Pampa 
Plant employes, 25 - years service

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Carter, technical service, 25 
year award
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John Raines, Ben Coffee, T.J. Word, John W. Gray, Pampa Plant employes with 30 
years service

t i
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r
Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Boland, Joseph H. Achord, Pampa 
Plant employes, 25 year award

Ava S. Warren, Engineer
ing Division with 25 years 
of service

Lee Jackson, Purchasing 
Dept., 25 - year award

o  T- A C1I T. ™ * T. Max Hickey, Oil and GasC Jim A ufilljam pa Plant, _  ofrice, 25 year
30 year award

Let’s keep it growing 
for200 more years.
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Homer D. Johnson, legal 
dept., 25 year award

Rookie KilledI

After Stopping Van
F A Y E T T E V I L L E ,  Ark 

(UPI) — A rookie police officer 
radioed headquarters he was 
stopping a van for a traffic 
violation Other officers arrived 
muiutes later to find the police 
car empty and the van and the 
young officer missing.

The body of officer John 
Tillman Hussey, 22. was found 
nine hours later Sunday in a 
ravine near the burned shell of 
the van 15 miles west of 
Fayetteville The body was sent 
to Little Rock for an autopsy, 
but police said he apparently 
had been shot five times in the 
head

Authorities were checking 
leads in Texas. Arkansas. 
Oklahoma and Missouri today in 
the case

, “We suspect the vehicle (van) 
may have been involved in a 
burglary of a clothing store in 
Rogers, north of Springdale." 
said Springdale Police Chief Joe 
Sims.

“We're running down a bunch 
of leads at this time Nothing has 
developed yet ■’

Hussey joined the police force 
in Springdale, a town eight miles 
north of Fayetteville, a month 
ago He was popular with his 
fellow officers.

“He had no enemy in the 
world," fellow officer George 
Cabaness said "He was stable, 
cool, sharp and inteHigent. He 
was very good with a gua so 
whoever got him had to have 
had the drop on him."

'You wouldn't be able to print 
what I have to say about 
whoever did this." said Sims

Hussey was to have directed 
his Baptist church youth choir in 
singing Christmas carols later 
Sunday

Hussey held a second degree 
black belt in karate and had 
been a campus policeman at the 
University of Arkansas, where 
he was in the Department of 
Public Safety program. He 
joined the sjiringdale police 
force Nov 15.

Hussey radioed police person
nel ea r ly  Sunday he was 
stopping a van. bearing a Texas 
license plate, for a traffic 
violat ion jus t  inside the 
Fayetteville city limits 

Police said a backup patrol 
car arrived at the scene fotr 
minutes later and found Hus
sey's empty patrol car. its light 
still blinking. The investigating 
officer. Tom Dickens, said there 
was no sign of a struggle 

Hussey's body and the burned 
van were discovered on a side 
road by a man giving hunting 
lessons to his yoixig sons 

Hussey is survived by his 
widow, Toni, and his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Hussey, all of 
Fayetteville.

OIL OUTPUT
TULSA, Okla (UPI) -  

Production of crude oil in the 
non-commigiist world fell last 
year for the first time in a 
quvter century, according to 
the Oil A Gas Journal. Figires 

that output in the non- 
conununist areas fell 1.1 per 
cent to an average of more 
than 45 million b a n ^  a day.

No Coverup at Attica
ALBANY. N Y (UPIi -  

Lawmen retaking Attica prison 
in 1971 after a riot that left 43 
persons dead committed "acts 
of brutality" but there was "no 
intentional coverup" of official 
misconduct. ac(4ording to a 
report released by Gov Hi«h 
Carey.

"Clearly the state has dealt 
unfairly with the inmate and 
affirmative action is necessary 
to correct the situation." former 
SUte Supreme Court Justice 
Bernard Meyer said in the 
report Carey released Sundsy.

Caley had asked Meyer to 
k)^ into charges of "selective 
priieeciition" of inmates In the 
aftermath of the Sept 9-13.1971.

rebellion, one of the nation's 
bloodiest, at the maximum 
secirity prison

Of the 43 killed during the 
rebellion, a guard and three 
inmates were believed slain by 
prisoners while 39 inmates and 
hostages died from police 
bullets in the retaking aod 19 
others were wounded.

Meyer said only one law 
enforcement officer has been 
indicted in the riot while 12 
inmates have been charged But 
he told Carey erran by slate 
police and "m istakes In 
judgm ent" rather than a 
coveru p  by ch ief Attica  
proaecutor Anthony Slmonetti 
«ere responsible for the "im
balance."

/
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BANKRUPTS UP
CHICAGO lUPI) -  A record 

number of bankruptcy petiUora 
WM filed in the year ended 
June 90, Comroeroe deorii^  
Houx a y i .  The total was 
2M.4M," up more than a third 
from the number filed the 
previous year and more than
41.000 above the previous high 
of 200.320 Filed in 1907

COFFEE USE
- NEW YORK (U PII-C offee  

(kinking in the United Stata 
last year was down from the 
year before, continuing a 
decline that started in 1902. 
according to the National 
Coffee Association. The associa
tion says per capita consump
tion came to 13.1 pounds of 
green coffee beam, down from
13.0 pounds in 1973.

'  TOBACCO TAXES
CHICAGO (UPII -  Tobacco 

taxa  have sogred in the p a ^
. years, according to ConiaKroe 

Clearing House. It rates that in 
1905 the highest levy of any 
state was 11 cents, but more 
than half of the sta ta  have 
higher ta x a  on tobacco now. 
Massachusetts and Connecticut 
impose the highest taxa — 24 
cents on a pack of cigaretta.
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OBDINANCE NO. m  
AN O R D I N A N C E  AME N D I N G  
ORDINANCE NO *N PASSED BY THE 
CITY OF PAHPA TEXAS. ON THE ITH 
DAY OF APRIL. I«N. CHANGING FROM 
AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT AND 
PLACING IN THE MULTI FAMILY 
DISTRICT A PORTION NOW SITUATED 
WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA.TEXAS.OFTHE NE 4 
OF SECTION III IN BLOCK 1 OF THE 
UGN RR SURVEY AND PROVIDING 
FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS 
ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA.TEXAS

Scclioa I
TSaI SatIIm  4 9l OrdiSAac« Na AM 

aasmA AAd ApArA*4B By tkc City o( 
pAapA. Ta ia i. oa Ha Alh day a( April. 
lAM. ii lar«ky taeadcd m  ikal Ha 
M laaia i deKrihfd Icrrilary ikAll ke aad 
R ia k«rrky rkAAffd (raa  Ha Airic«HAral 
DtAWat aad placed la Ha MvHi Family 
Diatrirt. ta - a it

B e ia f  a part el tke NE-4e(Scctiea IIS. 
Blarf J IBGN RR Co Sareey. Gray 
Caaaly . T e u i.

BEGINNING at Ha SW.CarBrr ol Ha 
iatarpecliea el Seaereille Street ead 
SaWaer Street ler Ha BEGINNING 
POINT OF THIS TRACT

THENCE S I  defreee ■ ' E a dietaace el 
S4An .

THENCE S AAdegreei 14 W a dieUacc el 
SMIl . I.

THENCE N Adeereee M' W a dieUare el 
S44 ft a laa i Ike Eait iide el Ike alley 
RO W  la Ike Seutk ROW liae el 
Samereille Street.

THENCE N If degree! 14' E a diitaace 
el Me ft aleag tke Seatk ROW liae el 
Sem ereille Street le tke POINT OF 
BEGINNING OF THISTRACT Said Tract 
coalaaiag S H  Acre! aiere ar lea!

Sectiea II
Tki! Ordiaaace will kecerae efiective 

Irea  ead alter it! liaal paeeage aad 
paklicaliea ae previded ky law

PASSED AND APPROVED ea lin t 
readiag Ikie Ike iSIk day el Naveaker. 
ItTS

PASSED A go APPROVED aa eecaad 
and fiaal readiag tki! tke Ilk day el 
Decernker.ItTS

CilyelPampa 
By R D Wifkaeoa 
Mayer 
ATTEST 
S M Ckitteadea 
City Secretary

Decearker U . N. IMS I II

ORDINANCE NO. TN 
AN ORDI NANCE AMENDI NG 

ORDINANCE NO IN  PASSED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. ON THE ITH 
DAY OF APRIL. IMI CHANGING FROM 
THE AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT AND 
PLACING IN THE SF-I DISTRICT A 
PORTION NOW SITUATED WITHIN THE 
CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF PAMPA 
TEXAS. OF A PORTION OF NORTH 
CREST SECTION II A IV AND 
PROVIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA TEXAS

Sectiea I
Tkat Sectiea 4 el Ordiaaace Na Ml

Piaeed aad appreved kv the City of 
•a p a . T e u s . ea Ike Ra day el April. 

IMI. l! kerekjr ameaded ea Ikal Ike 
lallaariag deecriked lefTHary ikall ke aad 
Hit i!  kereky  ckaaged I re a  Ike 
Aaricaltwal Dielrict aad placed ia Ike 
S f -1 Diilrirt. le - aM 

Belag a M rt el Nertk Creel Sectiea II S 
IV. a Sakdieiiiaa el a portiea el tkc 
Saatkeael Qawler iSE-4i el Seclaa Oae 
Haadrcd Sceealeea tllTi a  Black Tkree 
III a l Ike I4GN RR Sareey. Cray CeaMy. 
Teiae. deecriked ■  leila«!

BEGINNING al Ike eealkweel ceraer al 
Lat 7 a  Black ISal tke Nertk Creel Scctaa 
II Addiliaa ler Ike kegiaaiag al Ikie tract.

THENCE, aertkweacriy aleag Ike eael 
ROW liae el Nertk Creel Read aad Ike 
preaeal cHy IlmU! liae la Ike eaalkaeil 
career el Bbck N  Nertk CrMlII AddMIea.

THENCE, aartkaeetcriy areda d a carre 
ateag Ike eael ROW liae el Nertk CrctI 
Read aad Ike preeeal cMy IkaiU line a  tke 
acrtkaefl caracr el Bleak N. Nertk Creel 
Sccliaa II Addiliaa.

THENCE aartkcriy alaM Ike east ROW 
Uae al Nartk Creal Read, aad Ike preaeal 
cHy lim Ma liae le Ike aeatkaeal ceraer el 
Lai IS la Black S4 el Ike Nertk Creal Sectiea 
IV Addiliaa.

THENCE, eailcrly aleag tke aarlk aHey 
Uae al Black 14 le Ike aertaacal caraer m 
Lat IS ia Black A al Ike Nartk Creal Sectiea 
IV Addiliaa.

THENCE, aealkeaalcriy alaag Ike eaal 
ROW liae al Pemkraai  Lear la Ike 
aaalkaeal caraer al Lat 11 la Black Ida! Ike 
Nartk C r ^  Sectiea II AddMIea.

THENCE, taalkaealerly araaad a carve 
alaag Ike aartk aUey Uae aad preaeal cMy 
HmiU liae al Black II la tke eaalkwefl 
career a l Lai 7 la Black It gl Ike Nartk 
Ciaal Sectlaa II Addiliaa. taM paial keiag 
Ike alace al kegiaaiag el Ikla tract 
caa lah ia i I N  acrei. mare er leee 

Sectiea II
Tki! Ordiaaace alll keceme ellective 

frem ta d  aller Hi liaal paiiage aad 
pakllcallaa a t  previded ky lea

PASSED AND APPRifvED aa Ike HrM 
readiag Ikla Ike SHk day al Navemker. 
ItTS

PAUEO AND APPROVED aa aecead 
aad liaal raadlM Ikla Ike Rk day al 
Decernkar. ItTS

CHyalPampa
ByR D WILKINSON
Mayer
ATTEST
S H CkHleadea
CHy Secretary 

Dec SS.SB.ItTS I It

NEW HOMES
Hwtnws With Ivwrything 

T«p O’ Twxob BwHdm, Inc

Offic* John R. Conlin
j ^ 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

For delicate roll - and - cut 
cookia, uae a mixture of half 
flour and half confectkiicrs' 
sugar to dual rolling pin and 
surface

Public Notices
NOTICE o r  rUELIC NEAEING

The Cilv CoiiiaiiM«M W lb» CUy of 
PaMM will boM a nb li»  Heariaa ia tbe 
City CaiBiiiiaaiaa Eao«. City Half at 8 M 
A M . TaetUay. Jaaaary IS. IfTt

Al aacb b»arai| pt9p9r BMiag af ibe 
fallaviaa AeatriWu lerrilarv will be 
ditcaaaca aaU all will b» givea
aa op^laaM y la be bearU aa tbe rrafaaeU 
fra» SF t  la Cammercial. ar mabe aay 
alber ebaaget ia «oaiag wbicb Ibey 4e«» 
fit aaU prorer

Eeiag a a ir t  af ibe NE'« af Seeliaa 114. 
filaek 5 UGN RR Ca Sarvey Gray 
Caaal|r. Teaas

BegMDiag al .Ibe Sawlbwetl caraer af 
Tract A Sabwrbi Na 117 la the City af 
Pam pa. Gray Caaaly Tetat. far tbe 
bei laaiag af tbia tract.

Tbeace Nartberly alaag tbe Eaal Aliev 
laie ta tbe Nartbweal caraer af Lat 11. 
Black I . af tbe Maaaa AMitiaa.

Tbeace Eaaierly alaag ibe Nartb 
Praperty Liae af BWb 1. af tbe Maaaa 
Atftfitioa ta tbe Nartbeaal caraer af Lat 7. 
Block l.af Ibe Maaaa AMitiaa.

Tbeace Soulberly alaag Ibe Eaat 
Praperly Lneaf Lota?. Black 1 aaUSaflbe 
Maaaa AfMitiaa la a paial la tbe South 
Property Lne af Tract A Subarba Na i$7 
w tbe North ROW L«e af Rbam Street. 

Tbeace Wealerly alaag the Naitb.ROW 
e af Rhara Street la tbe Saatbweat 

af Tract A Subuirba Na IS7. aatd 
paiBl>eiag tbe place af begiaaiag af Ibia 

.tract \
You are laviled ta be preaeal aad preaeal 

yaur vtewi
S M^hitlenden 
City vcrelary

December n  SU 1975 • M l

ORDINANCE NO. 714 
AN O R D I N A N C E  AME NDI NG 
ORDINANCE NO UM PASSED BY THE
City o r  pampa. Texas, on the iib
DAY o r  APRIL. IMI. CHANGING PROM 
THE RETAIL DISTRICT ANOPLAONG 
IN THE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT A 
PORTION NOW SITUATED WITHIN THE 
CITY LIMITS o r  THE CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS, o r  THE SW-4 OF SECTION 1« 
aad $E-40FSECTION IISIN BLOCKSOF 
THE l AGN RR SURVEY AND 
PROVIDING FOR THE EFFECTIVE 
DATE OF THIS ORDINANCE 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF 
PAMPA TEXAS

Sect laa I
That Sectiaa 4 af Ordiaaace Na UN 

M aed aad approved bv tbe City al 
Pampa. Teiaa. aa Ibe Ita day af April. 
IMI. la hereby ameaded aa that tbe
fallawiBg deacribed territary aball be aad 
it ia hereby cbaaied from tbe Retail 
Diatrkt aad place» ia tbe Cammercial 
Diatrict. ta-wit

Beiag aabdiviaiaaa of a part af SW-4 af 
Sectiaa lttaadSE-4of Seclrea 111. Blacks. 
UGN RRCa Sarvey. Gray Caaaly. Teaaa. 
deacribed aa fallawa 

Begiaaiag al Ibe Saalbeaal praperty 
caraer af 1 ^  1. Black I. Ccolral AdaRlaa 
far tbe paiat af begiaaiag af tbla trac t;

Tbeace Weaterly aloM North Alley Liae 
af Black 1. Ceatral AMlUao la tbe 
Soulbweat caraer af Lat IS. Black I. 
Ceatral Addiliaa t# a paial la Ibe East 
ROW liae af Hater! Street 

Tbeace Nartberly alaag tbe East ROW 
liae af Hater! Street ta a paial ia liae wdb 
tbe Sawth Praaerty Liae af Lat 4. Black I. 
Broadmoor AMiliaa.

Tbeace Wealerly acraas Hobart Street 
alaag tbe Saatb Praperty Liae af Lot 4 U 
Ibe MHtbwtsl Caraer al Lat 4. Black 1. 
Broadmoor Addiliaa.

Tbeace Nartberly alaag tbe East Alley 
Liae. Block 1. Braadmaar aad Black 1. Cole 
Addiliaa ta a poiat ia Ibe Nartk ROW Liae 
^  Buckler Aveaue.

Tbeace Westerly alaag tbe North ROW 
Liae af Buckler Avcaiie. alsa beiag tbe 
South Praperty Liae of Suburbs III B ta 
Ibe Southwest caraer of said Suburbs I ll-B 
assbawB ia Ite City Tai Office.

Tbeace Nartberly a laa i tbe West 
Praperty Liae af Suburbs IU B  aad 111 - A - 
S la the Northwest Caraer af Suburbs III 
A S as tbawB m City Tat Offic«.

Tbeace Easterly slaag tbe North 
Praperly Lme af Suaurba 111 A S la Ibe 
Southwest Caraer af Suburbs III - A • I as 
sbowB ia City Tat Office.

Tbeace Nartberly alaag the West 
Praperty Lme uf Baburbs 111 A I la Ibe 
Northwest Caraer af Suburbs 111 • A - 1 as 
stew aia City TasOffice.

ly alaag i
Praperty Liae af Suterbs III • A • I la a

Tbeace V

CHg t r r n f r t  
Dcvvmkvr U. N  I tn

t  M rHITTENDEN

2 Mwnumwnta
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Ouillly and Prie* 
Brown Monumont Worki 
i n t  S. Fiulknor Pampa 

Vince Markör M«-ln7

3 Nriwnal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
' Al-Anon, Tuoidayi and Saturdaira, 
I  p.m. n ?  W Browninf M«-«UI. 
Nt-UM. Mt-4«M

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Naw 
Hopo Oroop moota Monday, Pri- 
d a | ^ | i ^ . ,  IIM Duncan. I l l  IM

■quoi Momalw Opp*nv"<H

OMlNuUMt . . . M M m  
M U oN kbot . a M M  
9méwlnw ...*aM 9M

AdMh . . / m m

3 ta n a n a i

sterly alaag tbe Nartb

paial ia Ibe South ROW Lme af MaaUgu 
Aveaue ia liae with tbe East Alley Uae af 
Black I aad 4 of tbe Cauatry Club Addiliaa.

Tbeace Northerly alaag Ibe East ADey 
Lme of Black 1 aad 4. Caaatry Club 
Addiliaa la Ibe South ROW Liae af 
GweadalyaStre4»t.

Tbeace Easterly slaag the South ROW 
liae uf Gweadalyn Street aad Nartb 
Property Liae af Lot 18. Black 1. Caumry 
Claa Addiliaa eitrad ia i across Hobart 
Street ta a paial m the East ROW liae af 
Hatert Street.

Tbeace Nartberly slaag tbe East ROW 
Hae af H atert Street ta tbe Northwest 
Caraer af Lalt. Black 5. Nartk Addiliaa

Tbeace Easterly alaag Ibe North
Praperty Liae af Lot 4. ta tbe Nartbessi 
Caraer af Lat 4. Black 5 Nartk Addiliaa.

Tbeace Soulberly slaag Ibe East
Praperty liae af Black S la lae Saulkeasi 
Caraer af Lafl. Black 5. Nartk Additiaa.

Tbeace Westerly alaag tbe Sautb
Property LMe af Lot 1. la liw Southwest 
Caraer af Lot I. Black 5. Nartk Additiaa.

Tkeace Sautbarly ta the Northeast
Caraer af Lat 7. Black I. Nartk Additiaa.

Tbeace Southerly alaag the West Alley 
Black 4 asd 18 la tbe Saulbeaal Caraer af 
Lat 14 Black 18. North Additiaa

Tbeace Westerly slaag Ibe Nartb ROW 
Lme af Maalagu Aveaue ta a pmat m liae 
with tbe West Liae af Black i. West Ead
Additiaa aad That AddHIua.

Tbeaca Saulkerly alaag tke West 
Praperty Lme af Black S. Weal Ead 
Ad/iliaa ta the Saaibeast Caraer af Lat D. 
Tbul Additiaa.

Tbeace Soulberly aluag tbe weal alley 
liae af Black 8 aad 18 ta tbe Saulbeaol 
Caraer af Lat 14. Black 18. Nartb Additiaa. 
with tbe West ROW of Parvlaaee Street

Tbeace Soulberly alaag Ibe Weal ROW 
hae af Parviaace Mreet ta Ibe Saulbeail 
Caraer af Lat I. Black 1. Ceatral Additiaa 
la the place af bejmaiag jd ihM tract

This ardiaaace will became effective 
from aad after its final paasage aad 
puMicaliaa as provided by law

PASSED AND APPROVED aa first 
readiag this tbe lllb day af November. 
1975

PASSED AND APPROVED aa secaad 
aad fiaal readiag Ibis tbe Silb day af 
November. 1971

City af Pampa 
By R D Wilkmaoa 
Mayor 
ATtEST

21 Hwlp Wontud

RENT OUR ttuaraai carpal claan- 
in | machine. One Hour Maitlnii- 
in r  I«*? N. Hobart, caU (M-T711 (or 
informtUon aad appolntmont.

upplioi
or Free Fadal oHcr. CaU T M t  
B ait, contuUanl. «««-141« or
•••-sm .

1 APPRECIATE my cutlomcrt and 
friendi itandini by me during my 
recent lllneti. will relocate at IH 
N. Frost Watch for opening o( Mr. 
A licn'i at sam e old number, 
MI-MS2

Al Gardner

HANNAH’S HUSBAND Hector 
hates hard work so he cleans tbe 
rugs with Blue Lustre. Rent elec
tric thampooer |1 A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open t: 30 a. m. to 
t  p.m.

5 Special Notices
TOP O’ TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1301, 

Monday and Tuesday, December 
22, 23, 30, 30, Study and Practice. 
Merry Chrittmaa and Happy New 
Year.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge NO. A.F. 
k  A.M., Vernon Camp, W.M. 
N0-40M. B.B. Boarden, Secretary 
003-1132. Thursday, December 23, 
Stated communication. No meet
ing Friday. Merry Chriatmas.

13 Buainesa Opparlunitiot
BEAUTY SHOP Fully equipped for 

lease, or would make good barber 
shop. $123 month. Bills paid. 
M0-h30

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE N3-I240

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany. 110-2101, i( no answer 
003-2704

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim atei call Jerry 
Reagan. MO-0747 er NO-2041

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. Mi-3040.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remodeling, and painting, 
call 300-7143.

HOUSE LEVELLING. Eugene 
Taylor M0-tt02

CARPBdTER-REPAIR
ROY’S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured M3-3003

ME Carpot Services

CARPET K UNOIEUM 
INSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free esti
mates Call MO-2023.

14H Oeneral Service
LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic lank uniti. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-2207, Clarendon.

14J Gonoral Repair

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy MO-Mli

ALL HOOVER Appliances serviced 
with genuine Hoover parts 12M S. 
Farley, phone 003-0M3.

14M Lawitmovwwr Service
GOOD USED self propelled reel 

mower. Nearly new gas edger. 012 
E Fields. MO-3M4_____________

14N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOF SPRAYING. M3-200S

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith 000-0313

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars. MO-2004

BILL FORMAN Painting and con
tracting and furniture refiniahing, 
For estimate call 003-4M3.

2 LADIES desire interior k  exterior 
painting. Experienced and neat. 
Call M0-31SO or MS-1S3S

REFINISHING, PIANOS, doori, 
furniture, antiquei, free eitimate 
Reasonable. MO-TOM.

PAINTING, CARPENTER repair, 
mud and tape, blowing, accouati- 
cal coiling. Paul Stewart 003-0140.

14T Radio And Tolovision

OB4E «  DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Salas And Service 
300 W. Foster 0«M401

IS Inatruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES (or the 

alow student. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3;M - $:M p.m. 
M3-U77.

HELP WANTED E iperienced 
mainteqance man with eloctrieal 
and welding exporienco. A p |^  in 
perion Panerland Packing Com
pany of Toxas, Inc., Hwy. N  East, 
Pampa, Ttxaa. Packorland Pack
ing Co. ia an equal opportunity em
ployer

NEED RELIABLE Baby litter, (or 
first grader Near Horace Mann 
teboor Must be able to take her to 
school and pick her up afterwards. 
Hours 0:30 to school tl me and until 
4 each evening. Week days only. 
003-3031

41 Trwos, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, MVM30

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, and hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. 333-2727.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free eatimates. Gary 
Potter. M3-4I33

CLOSED UNTIL December 31st We 
hope you have Happy Holidays. 
Butler Nursery.

50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
410 W. Foster OOO-OMl

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard Mt-3301

Pom
1301 S

Lumbar Co.
003-3701

pa Lull
Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U IL O irS  PLUIMBltdO 

SUPPLY CO.
313 S. Cuyler 003-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

NEW

BUILDING MATERIAL 
' FOR LESS MONEY

LUMBER, PLYWOOD, doors, win
dows, siding, roofing material, 
plumbing fixturei, carpet, pre- 
finithed cabineta, storm doors, 
storm windows, decorative doors 
(or new construction or replace
ment, repliccment windows that 
(it exifting openings, ca rperlt, 
awnings, chain link and wood 
fence, paint, mobile homeikirting, 
etc.

We Sell nearly everything at tre
mendous savings.

TRY US AND SEE

Buyer's Sorvko of Pampa
_________ 669-V263_________

59 Guns

FRED'sjlNC. J ~  
Guns, Ammo, Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc.
Open 1$ AM-3 PM Weekdays 

131 E. Frederic, $d3-l««l

60 Housoheld Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

> MACDONALD PLUMBING
311 S. Cuyler M«-«311

La-Z-Boy and Stratoloungcr Raclln- 
ers. I3.M will hold any lounger till 
Chriatmas

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler M3-1I23

WE HAVE Setly Mattresses.
Joss Orahom Fumituro
1413 N. Hobart M3-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

145 S. Cuyler 133-2121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S Cuyler M3-230I

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banka. Ph OW-4113

FrigidairwSylvania 
Firwston# Storw 

110 N. Gray 043-0410

Sholby
3111 N̂

J. Ruff Fumituro
Hobart 043-3140

IB Boauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart M3-3I31

COUNTRY HOUSE Baauty Shop 
Call M3-3431 for appotntmont.

21 Help Wanted

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings (er boy or girl 
carriera in some parta sf tbe city. 
Needs to have a Mka and bo at loawt
11 years old. Apply with circiilntton 
depart mont, OW-tlll

LVN NEEDED to work ia office 
aboat January 1,1070. May toed to 
work a (aw days prior to drat af 
year for indoctrination. Send ro- 

ilat to Box N, la c a rt af Pampa 
y Nawt.

60 HouMheld Goods

LADY KENMORE portable dia 
hwaaher for salt. 1131 Tarry Road

69 Mifcollanoeus
----------------------------------9-----------
GERT’S a gay girl ■ ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
01. Pampa Glaia 6  Paint.

STILL IN Stock: GemTronics 
GTX-33 channel, C.B. Radios -  
Big Momma Antennae, Radio and 
Antennae, Regular 0210, Sale |1M 
plus tax. Astro C.B Sales. Greg 
Sims, Representative. 000-3M7

FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
tenna Also base radio and an
tenna. MO-0270

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap
pliances Cost plus 10 percent. Ev
erything must go Firestone Store, 
120 N Gray

CROSS TIES and I box car. Call 
MO-2414

0 FOOT alate top pool table for sale. 
Call 000-0731 or MO-OIM after S p m

RUMMAGE SALE: 1001 Coffee. 
Lota of items for Christmas Sun
day after 2, all week. Baby items 
real cheap.

FOR SALE: 1073 Model 200 Amp 
Lincoln Welding machine Com
plete with leads and all tools. Call 
M3-0M3 after 3 30

70 Musical Instrumonts

Lowroy Music Contor 
Corenode Contor 669-3121

Now B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torploy Music Company
117 N Cuyler M3-123I

F.S. HAMMOND Organ, like new. 
Rhythm section, bass pedals 
MV2370 or MO-OMO

FENDER TELECASTER guitar 
and custom amp. MO-0310

77 Livostodc

UVEST(X3( HAUUNG
C.L. Vandover MS-0301

BO Pott And Suppliws

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1N>  ̂ W Poster 0O3-I0M

GIVE THAT child in your life a 
cuddly puppy for Christmas, Au- 
itrallian Cowdog aod Borderline 
Collie. See o/ call at 443 Haiel, 
phone 005-01X0

B B J Tropical Fith
to il Alcock 103-2X31

K-0 ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies (or sale 
Betty Osborne, (000 Farley 
MO-7332.

BABY PARAKEETS $3 03, Baby 
Spider Monkeys, Singing Canaries. 
$23. Complete aquarium accessory 
supplies. The Aquarium. 2314 Al-
COCK.

K-$ ACRES now offers you Bank 
AroeriCard - Matter Charge for 
buying your puppies M3-7332 lOM 
Farley.

ENGLISH POINTER liver color 
|m ^^et. Priced to tell. $ weeks old.

103 Homoa For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MP104I Ret IIO-M04

A REALLY lovely two bedroom 
home, fully furnished, and car
peted with nice fenced back yard 
414 Hill St MLS 124

Malcom Domen Roaltor
M3-U3I Res MO-3443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood 003-4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

washer and dryer House in reer, 
attached garage, niceyard Needs 
remodeling $3000 Call collect 
3I3-M27 Earl Brown, Amarillo

1 MILES East, II acres, 3 bedroom 
with complete set working pens 
OM.OM M67M2

2 BEDROOM and den on paved 
street. FHA approved. Inquire 412 
Rider

BRICK 3 bedroom, step saver 
kitchen, den or dining area. 
Fenced, garage. baths, equity 
and 3V4 per cent loan $100 pay- 
m'ents By appointment only 2113 
N Zimmers. M3-3007.

I ROOM House for tale In Wheeler 
Charles A Wedgeworth, 120-SON, 
Wheeler

HOLLY LANE 3 bedroom, 2 full 
baths, fireplace. 2 car garage 
Storage barn 003-4013

CLEAN 3 bedroom house, cheery
Tallow outside, asbestos siding, 

enced back yard, big bar-b-que 
Call before 3:00 p m $$3-2732

104 Lott for Solo
3 CEMETERY Lots in Memory Gar

dens, in Good Shepherd section 
Call 273-104$ in Borger

114 Rwcrwotional Vahicloa

Supwrior Solwt B Rontah
Red Dale k  Apache 

1011 Alcock M3-31M

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
luel tanks. CB radios. Service and 
repair $43-4313, 110 S Hobart

114B Mobil* Homos
II’ X M' 3 bedroom, bath aod ball 

Town k  Country trailer Lot aod 
warehouse M3-2303

NICE LATE Model 12 X 34 trailer 
Furnished. Air conditioned and 
skirted Bill’s Custom Campers. 
030 S Hobart 003-4313.

2 MOBILE HOMES for sale 1071 
Artline, 14 X 33, 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
New Heritage, 14 XM 3 bedroom.2 
bath 100̂ 0104

120 Autos For Sal*

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-2330

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M3-3001

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M3 W Foster MO-OMI

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock 303-5743

FOR SALE; Miniiture Dachshund __________
puppies. AKC registered. Champ
ion blood-line Alio Stud Service.
Call 000-0324 or M3-1302

PURINA DOG Chow All you 
Love and a puppy. Beautiful, heal
thy AKC (jreat Dane puppies. 2 
left. Country House Trailer Park

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by tbe people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW". (Tall (or free cetim atc. 
Vacuum (leaner Center, 040-20M 
312 S. Cuyler.

Ropoanoanod Kirby
Paymonts $13.1 T 

Vacuum Cleaner Ceoter 
112 S. Cuyler 040-2N0 000-0202

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap- 
pllancca. Coat plua 10 porcent. e v 
erything must go. Flroatone Store, 
120 N. Gray.

LEFT IN LAYAWAY
II inch Sylvania coInrad TV Firta- 

tooe Store. 110 N. Gray.

Spocial Sol*
MUST LOTTb r  Invontorv before 

Jonunry lat. Spocial ao all vacuum 
claaaori in stock. New and used. 
Ne pricet given on tetephno*. Vac
uum (3*aaer Center, 313 S. Caylar 
OtO-tOMorOiO-im. Pampa, T tiae 
Pam pe't only entborixed Kirby 
dealnr.

ALL HOOVER appllancoe eervieed 
sritb genuine H eevo^arte. 1130 S. 
Farley, pbeoe 013-MOl.

All you add.
ppy B< 
iat Dai

>untry
Second Trailer on right.

B4 Offic* Stor* Equipmont
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators Photo
copies 10 cents each New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offic* Supply, Inc.
113 W. Kingimill 003-3333

B9 Wontod to Buy
WANT TO buy one used radial arm 

saw, I or to inch. Harold Starbuck. 
M3-U33, Resident, M3-37M, bust 
neei.

9S Fumielsod Apartmonta
Good Rooms, $3 Up, $1 Week
Davit Hotel. IlOH W Foster 

Clean, Quiet. 300-0113

CLEAN. 1 bedroom, adult, no pels, 
bills paid, deposit required In
quire 1110 Bond.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. 1010 Alcock.

9B Unfumithod Houeot
1 BEDROOM unfurnlthed home for 

rent. Call 043-1170

IDO Ront, Sal* or Trod*_____
FOR SALK: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 1 bedroom houae, I com
mercial bulldin|t, 33 Iota in Soutb- 
e a it part nf Pam pa I03-3IM, 
MO-03M after 1 043-1120

102 Butin wet Rental Property

IDEAL FOR store or office Siie M’ 
X 10’. also 10’ X M’ 101 W Foster 
0004MI or 000-0073

RETAIL STORE building for leaec 
t i l l  N Hobart CaU Jo* Dickey. 
000-3X71 or after 0 003-3033

M’O’’ X N ’ buildini (nr rent, t  nfflcet, 
1 batka On IM’ X tOT lot. OM-tlOl

1140 International IH ton g’rain 
truck 10 foot bed, i  speed trans
mission. single-hoist Runs out real 
good $1703

Pampa Chryalor-Plymouth
D odgo, IrK. 

121 W Wilks M3-S7M

AH of thio . . .
can be your’s for $21.2M Three 
large bedrooms, living room, 
utility room aod a brand new 
kitchen with dithwtaher end dis
posal Extras - like shag carpet, 
central beat 6 air. cov*m  patio, 
and gas grill make this home 
special MLS 1$1

WiNiiton SOroot
Perfect for the newly wed* or 
older weds. Two bedroom with 
nice yard and carpal Large 
kitchm with varnishnd cabinets. 
Utility room and angle garage. 
$12,0N M MLS 13$

Why Pay Rant
When you can own tHt $ bedroom 
6 den and have low monthly 
payments? The insid* has bnen 
rocently painted, and the carpel 
is in good cooditioa. PanalUng in 
kilchan k  den. There is a metal 
storage building in the fenced 
backyard Pnoed al M.OM MLS 
171

Duiwan Sfroot 
Partial wood paneUing th ro u ^  
out thii tiro bnaronm home. 11X1 
Hobby Roem back of angle gar
age. Meal for first home. Prwwd 
atM.SM N. MLS l$0

w1 l LÍAM 5
""•Rt altor
ftary Un Owwon (W É69 9BI7 
Marilyn Koogy o n  .466-1449

Juafy OAnritey I 
171-AHuMiat

120 Autot For Sal* 121 Truck* For Sol*

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac 

$0$ N Hobart I0$-1$M

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M61213

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
033 W Foster M62371

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

023 W Foster M$-31S1

Bill M. Dorr 
'7h* Mon Who Car**"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M$-X111

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms, 43 month available i
Call SIC. M3-M77

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown M3-0444

We rent trailers and tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

311 E Brown

1072 BONNEVILLE Power and air 
Factory stereo $1004 M600M

1040 WILLIS Jeep Warn Hubs 
Extranice 31303 CeU Bill M Derr. 
103-3374 or 003-2134

1072 CHEVROLET El Camino 
Power air, Automitic Extra nice 
02703

Downtown Motors 301 S Cuyler

1007 BUICK LeSabre Excellent 
condition INS 4 door Malibu Low 
mileage MI4420. Chief Gray

IMI PLYMOUTH Fury III, 4 door 
hardtop M P tir

1044 MERCURY Comet. 2 door 
Sedan V-l, good tires, school or 
work car $204 Sec at 1710 Ever
green Call M$-0234

1072 CHEVROLET Nova. 2 door 
hardtop, radial tires, radio, A-C 
307 engine, floor shift 41,000 actual 
miles, reVy clean and nice 
01050 00. See at 2M North Nelson 
M0-21M

121 Tivekt For Sal*
1040 WILLIS JE E P  Warn Hubs 

Extranice.013N.Call Bill M. Derr. 
M3-3374 or M3-2SSI

1073 CHEVY pickim ty ton, 4 xp 
Bill’s Custom (;amE

1071 DODGE 4  Ton Londed lO.OM 
miles with topper BiU’s Cuatem 
Camper M3-U13

122 Motorcydos

M K rS  CYCLES
New Yimahas

1074 TY OOcc 31M
1073 TY OOcc $3M
i r 3 MX OOcc 31M
1073 GTMcc (lights) $ m
1073 DT 133cc MM
1075 DT 175CC $708
1073 DT4NCC $1105

MORS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

ISM Alcock M3-1141

SMARTS HONDA
Holiday Specials -  23 M holds any 

bike on layaway
XL IM 0S7O M

MT 230 IN  M
QA SO IN  N
XL 70 473 M
XR 78 475 M
Kick "N" Go 20.05 Riding acces
sories in all price ranges for really 
fun Chriatmas gifts

Sharp's Honda
m  W Kingsmill M3-373S

1071 SUZUKI GT 330 5,201 miles 
Full dress 313M N  Call after 3 
p m 141-1340 Skellytown

HONDA TRAIL N  Honda SL 70. 
Kawasaki Trail-M 103-3103

SUZUKI CUTLASS Semi-automatic 
3 speed Like new 14N miles $134 
012 E Fields M63004

124 Tiros And Accostoriot

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M67401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster 003-0444

GUARANTEED USED tires 33 N 
and up. Call Thomas, 303-3410

125 Boots And Accosaorio*

OGDEN B SON
341 W Foster M3-0444

1071 TERRY Baas boat, trailer
Downtown Marine 101 S. Cuyler

126 Scrap Mwtal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
110 W Foster *43-0231

Hobart M3-431S
ipers, 030 S.

1071 CHEVROLET 1 ton Cheyenne 
Power aod air $2134 MO-OOM

ChHcIran Wokom*
A grosring family hat oeedi tbal 
this home can easily suddIv 
large kitchen has plenty of din
ing space, cooktop and oven. 
Huge L-shapad living and dtosag 
room has lovely oat-meal colorM 
shag carprt lea* than 1 year 
old. 4 nndrooms, 14« baths, dou
ble garage. MLS 110.

Custom Budt 
On« Ownor

A gracious home, to uniquely 
styled inaid* aod out that you 
can’t forget it  Sparkling wNte 
brick exterior enttaoced by uo 
usual laodicaping in front. Deep 
shag carpet adorns the den and 
corridor - style kitchen 4 bed
rooms. each with it’s own con
necting bath. See this executive 
home by appointment MLS 137

iNonnaWard

âtery Oyfcum

•3346
..469-703« 
. . 449 -7n t

O X O w ytar............469-3663
Hu^Fnepfne ........... 449-7*33
0.0. TrimMa.......... 449-3222
Vari Hngnmar ORI . 466-2190
SondmOW ..............44940*0
■anni* Sdwwb ......... 466-136«

Anrio Brooi oofn
466-4234

Now Listing - North
WAS A RENTAT - VACATED, 
nnwiy caipated m two nie* mat kad- 
roona arnli laiga < 
teiaa mid Amnm ■ 
inairi* tad outmd* Hanalaqptcar- 
pnted Irnae remn nod n 3(7 eotn^ 
naOna kitman - dmisig rooot wMb 
hewnkfant bar, tilad b m . gitiwnatir 
(Wmg Swnnea (far hnatitia. attocknd 
gnrowe and week^pwU on a big 
ooraor loL Availabis at tSAOO wiS 

ftnasseiBg bin puedann. MLB

Anothof
Ono-Cionotn North 

WAS OWNER (XX:UFIKD- lni|«r
two harirnoBi honw srith ftall -----
roan, wall maintninnd. 
and posinlad living noD and 
rootiL Dotarheri (tragt, fttsond roar 
yaid. Huoa a te ^ p  ckaats. Oamm 
•nteiwd NiBwi^NFm* ba a u a* 
ilhiaat. A vailA* at 9B.600 and

rgmmmmmgm tmgm  doiillff
afdtal Yoii’U love th in o U w h m  
within walking diatnww of down
town. Owntr m i ^  eanv port of 
purr how prioo aftar a aansdantaal 
down pnymant MLS IM

Naad A StnoII Horn«?
AT A u r n  PRKE - wn havw CD* Ar 
junt 92JKK) total pica which could 
IM mmm omintaBiaBioa. With Om* 
on your handn and that BBoall priea
VOU nsad nnt go m dtht oror yoor 
baod. 1f a OD n coniar lo4 erith 
agi and a to n ^  faólitiaa, too
170

Hm. Q.Jiarvcî
REALTOR

.669-9316
Bonnie Roe* ............. 669-4474
Joy Jefwwten ........... OOS 9911

tampa’t
Rool Estât* Contor

«Loma.
HILIOlUASSOOlinS
669-6854

Graduate
Realtor*
Institute

MofdoN* Hunter ...466-3903
VoimaUwtar ..........469 96*8
tOonvw StwckoHofd 0 «  6-4343
■uri lowtw ............... 44940É6
Aiaw hoNosdO « .4664343 
Katharine SuRkw ..  .466-M19
DwvWHoWw ...........466-3903
LytoObaan ...........^.469L29M

Gaad term* and orick occnpoacy 
oa tkis 1
bathe, bantS^urTcoKrol boat 
aod air III.IM  MLS 1*3

Older 1 •torv 4 bedroom berne 
with 3 botha, apartment Good 
eonditioa for t34.*M MLS l i t

Mary Bkn
Large X bedroom, double garage, 
on IN ft lot in exuBent M i^  
borbood Has large apartment 
for addlbonal inceme, or cauld be 
converted to addHienal living 
area Over 29M iq ft far $33.*** 
MLS 14*

Lowry
3 bndroem aad dN on corner M. 
Hat a new real aod point, but 
needs redeenrating inside 
0I3.3M MLS 173

W* Try Mm dei To Mob* Ihbigi t osili For Our CBonts

pIlM
DaU;

isssr

f l ^ O T E X A S

è
i‘ l Ia

.4tB49l7

Ì4 BMBI9

I9F4 OOOOB »400 Katy YWi, 310 »iglMv 3 Naad HnwdalMV mdte, 
hnatet, TO toot hna, Mwl h* inorisig van ............................ . . . .$ 4 1 9 6

HF4 OOOOB RMN CNMKM 4 Whoaf Oitea, ! 
W ntbq  ̂poumr hndm^ Mr, m w iii^fi t«p  i

I9F4 OOOOB I TON INmd WhgM, IS gaHoq

IV-Ai

,V 4 .i

$9i9»n H A II0NALTWWBUMI,V4,aM«aa
banhaa, air, gaad n4Aar,tdaal h r  laiga howMy.'

, tan B btv*

.4I39B

V pampa
^  CHRYSLER-PIYMOUTH

DOOGE-INC.
I l l  W. WMt* 6AS-S766

SALE-CB RADIOS-SALE
UTAC-MICRO MINI ..........................TïfA i NOW 109.50
NUVOX-TC5020 ........................^ . .m W -^^NOW  114.50
PACE-143........................................ . 1 3 ^  NOW 119.50
SEIKI-METRO SOUND .......................rterOS NOW 125.50
XTAUXetS........................................TM Si NOW 129.50
NUVOX-CR7000 ..............................TB5:Oft NOW 135.50
ÜTAC-TRX30.........................  ....... NOW 139.50

f Z I  I S )  S '  ' l a i  IBS1

Pompo Motor Co., Inc.
8U « r _  -
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Labor Secretary May Quit
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  

President Ford has vetoed a bill 
that would have expanded 
oonstruction workers' piduting 
power — and it could coat him 
his secretary of labor 

Labor Secretary John Dunlop 
helped steer the bill through 
Congress after negotiations 
between construction unions and

the building industry, then 
strongly urged Ford to sipi it.

When Ford's veto came. 
Dunlop did nothing Monday to 
dispel reports he would c o i n 
er resipiing in protest.

The veto meant Ford reneged 
on his promise earlier this year 
to Dunlop and the AFLrCIO to 
sign the bill under certain

More Mansons Put 
Behind Jail Bars

conditions. It also meant the 
politically potent AFL-CIO 
would, as promised, “actively 
work against" Ford in the next 
election.

A spokesman said Dunlop 
would take a coigile of weeks to 
consider his next move. Dunlop 
issued a statement saying the 

'v e to  “ comes as no great 
surprise, for the pressures on 
him to do so were substantial 

“I am naturally disappointed, 
for 1 maintain my conviction

that on its merits, the enactment 
of this legislation could have 
done m u ^  to stabilise this 
nation's construction industry."

The construction industry 
hailed  the veto, but the 
Associated Builders and Con 
tractors urged Dunlop to stay in 
his job because “the indurtry 
sorely needs his pragmatic 
approach to its problems ''

The veto came after pressure 
from Republican politicans who 
warned the President his 
sipiature on the bill would ca use

many conservatives to turn to 
GOP challenger Ronald Reagan 
in the 1971 election. Reagan 
opposed the bill.

The bill would have given 
labor something it had sought 
for the past quarter-century, the 
right to shut dovm an entire 
construction site in a dispiMe 
with only one subcontractor.

It also would have stream
lined the chaotic system of local 
contract bargaining in the 
construction industry.

SACRAMENTO. Calif (UPIl 
— The a r re s t  of Lynette 
Fromme's roommate. Sandra 
Good, on a charge of con^iring 
to send death threats through 
the mail puts all known hard
core followers of convicted mass 
killer Charles Manson behind 
bars

Miss Good. 31. who shared a 
)IOO-a-month attic apartment 
with the convicted would-be 
assassin of President Ford, was 
arrested by the FBI Monday 
along with a late-comer to the 
Manson “family." Susan Mur- 
phy.28

Vincent Bugliosi, who prose- 
cited Manson for the 1969 Tate- 
LaBianca murders and an 
expert on the cult, said he 
believes Miss Good was the 
last hard-core member of the 
family 'on the loose"

Miss Good and Miss Murphy 
were held on tSO.OOO bail each 
Arraignment was expected 
today or Wednesday The two 
face up to five years in prison 
and $10.000 fines if convict^

Miss Good, who earlier gained 
wide attention for disclosing a 
so-called “death list' of persons 
whom Manson cultists consider

c o r p o r a t e  envi ronmenta l  
polluters, and Miss Murphy 
were arrested minutes after 
being indicted by a federal 
grand Jury on one count of 
allegedly conspiring to mail 171 
death threat letters The letters 
were never sent

“Why don't they arrest Nixon 
and all of his people^“ Miss 
Good said as she was led 
handcuffed from her apart 
ment. Still visible on her 
forehead was the scar of an “X" 
she carved to display her 
devotion to Manson (iiring his 
trial

Named as an unindicted co
conspirator was Miss Fromme. 
in federal custody in San Diego 
awaiting assignment to a prison 
to serve a life sentence for 
attempting to assassinate the 
l^s iiien tS ep t 5 
^Authorities declined to dis

cuss details of the letters or to 
whom they were addressed But 
assistant U S. Attorney Bruce 
Babcock Jr characterized them 
as containing “death threats " 
related to earlier Fromme- 
G o o d  w a r n i n g s  t h a t  
environmental polluters will be 
“viciously murdered "

‘Work Ethic’ Yields 
To More ‘Goofing O ff

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 
"work ethic" may be yielding to 

a new American way of life 
manifested by lower worker,, 
productivity and more “goofing 
off." says an insurance indus
try analysis of sodal trends 

A report from the Trend 
Analysis Program prepared by 
the Insitute of Life Insurance for 
ind us t ry  execut ives  says 
America may be "in the middle 
of a turbulent transition " that 
could lead in 15 years to a new 
culture, more public frustration 
and worker alienation with 
increased potential for slow
downs. sabotage and riots 

'The industrial era was 
ushered in on the strength of a 
particular set of philosophies' 
and there is much evidence that 
these have been weakening as 
new ones have arisen." the 
report said.

llie  1880-1960 era of internal 
combustion engines, instant 
communications and fossil fuel

People in the News
FAMILY POLITICS

NEW YORK (UPIl -  Jack 
Ford, the President's son. says 
he'd rather his father dicto't win 
the White House in next year 's 
election because of the strain on 
family life. Newsweek magazine 
reports.

In term s of my own personal 
selfish reasons. I'd rather he 
didn't win. ' the magazine 
quoted the President's son as 
saying

Newsweek said Betty Ford 
has softened her once-rigid 
opposition to her husband s 1976 
presidential bid and intends to 
campaign with him

The magazine quotes her as 
saying. "I want to travel with 
my husband whenever it's 
possible I think people like to 
see a couple together. They like 
to take a look at a man's wife 
and maybe she counts "

m l

.MOYNIHAN ATTACKED
MOSCOW (UPIl  -  The 

Communist party newspaper 
Pravda has attacked Daniel 
Moynihan. U S ambassador to 
the United Nations, for "insult
ing and defiant " behavior at the 
recent  Genera l  Assembly 
session

An article sii^ied by Yuri

Zhukov, one of Pravda's top 
commentators, said Sixiday the 
meeting of the General Assem 
bly had been fruitful despite the 
efforts of Moynihan 

“This figure assumed at the 
closing meeting of the session 
the pose of supreme judge, 
fulminated against the over
whelming majority of the U N 
member states and anathema
tized them for disobedience. " 
the article said

TANAKA SHAVES
TOKYO (UPIl -  Former 

Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka 
has shaved off his famoifi 
trademark, his moustache

Tanaka appeared Friday at a 
lower house session without the 
moustache, and his new look 
renewed speculation about a 
political comeback

Tanaka.  57. stepped down 
from office in the midst of 
corruption charges in Decem
ber. 1974 He has kept away 
from the political arena since, 
but he is still young enough and 
heads the largest political 
faction in the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party

Honor Roll
Glen Blanscet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blanacetof2109 
N. Zimmers, was recently named to the president’s 
honor roll at West Texas State University, m  had a 2.9 
mint average out of a possible 3.0. Blanscet, a 1975 
Pampa High School graduate, former drum migor for 
the PHS band and former president of the student body, 
is serving currently as freshman senator at WTSU.

COLBY TO NORWAY?
NEW YORK (UPIl -  Wil 

ham Colby, outgoing chief of the 
CIA. will be offered the post of 
Amer ican  am bassa dor  to 
Norway. Newsweek magazine 
says

In its current issue Newsweek 
said “ President Ford has found 
a post for CIA chief Wiliam 
Colby, who is to be replaced by 
George'^Bush Ford will offer 
Colby the job of ambassador to 
Norway "

Newsweek said "final accept
ance has not yet come from the 
a  A director who earlier refused 
an offer to become ambassador 
to NATO, explaining that his spy 
w o r k  m a d e  h i m  t o o  
controversial for the role '

MINNEAPOLIS (UPIl -^^Grandmaalways did 
the baking around Christmas time and quite often 
failed to show the children her secrets of ethnic 
cooking, says home economist Lois Held 

Mrs Held. 46 and a mother of three, carries on' 
one Norwegian tradition by demonstrating the 
making of krumkake pastries, a holiday delicacy, 
at Maid of Scandinavia, a Minneapolis mail order 
firm. and several shopping centers in the area 

She said many of M m esota's Norwegians have 
forgotten how to cook holiday specialties

All the holidays are so meaningful for any 
nationality if they preserve their food traditions." 
she added

Mrs Held said her audiences include men with 
their families, “older ^ I s  who love to bake and 
come for new ideas." and third and foirth 
generation women who never learned from their 
mothers o r^ n d m o th e rs  

She said a common comment is “ 'Oh. my 
husband is Norwegian and wants sandbakelse for 
Christmas ' I even sold a krumkake iron to a gal 
from Denmark "

Mrs Held begin the demonstrations last year 
Just before Christmas, she shows how to make 
krumkakes and roaettes. which are fried pastries 
infancy shapes

One recent viewer was Mrs Raymond Brown. 
67, Hopkins. Miiai:, who never before made the 
flaky cone-shaped pastries "I had a friend who 
made krumkake, but she moved away “ 

Krumkake baking was also new to Irene 
Haider. 34. St Louu Park, who came with her 
irearhoolers. Tim and jKkie

“1 think it is a neat thing to do for the holidays." 
she said

Krumkake is Norwegian for crumbling cake. 
The name fits. The fragile pastry made on a 
special patterned griddle is roled into a fragile 
cone that breaks easily after it cools

"My speciality is rosettes." said Eileen Jagloof 
Brooklyn Park. She said she had just made 12 
dozen. but needed advice on krumkake

Darlene Hanson. St Louis Park. said. “ My 
mother was German and Dad. Norwegian. She 
never made it. and I never learned"

Mrs Heid said the mistake most people make 
in baking krumkake is in preparing the six-inch 
griddle, which looks like a small waffle iron 

Never scrub the biside of the iron, just wipe it 
off and wash the outside," she said "ITie leftover 
shortening seasons the iron and keeps it ready for 
the next time "

She said there are many different recipes, but a 
favorite of hers calls for a little extra lemon 
flavoring

Mrs. HeM's krumkake redpe:
Melt and cool one half cup of margarine or 

butter In a mixing bowl, add one half cup Of 
sugar to 3 eggs, and mix with wire whisk Stir in 
the cooled margarine or butter, one half cup of 
flour and I uMeapoon of lemon extract, 
.sUnd aboU a half m ur Heat the griddle on a 
medium high burner, put about a tablespoon of 
batter on griddle, bake for a few seconds, turn 
over the grfddle and bake a few seconds longer 
Remove the flat cake and roll it quickly while hot 
on a krumkake cone

energy sources was based on a 
belief in hard work, thrift and 
self-reliance —the "work ethic" 
— it said.

"TAfP has documented many 
manifestations of this erosion bi 
the work ethic: lower produc
tivity, more goofing off," more 
looking to government and 
employers for financial seciri
‘y

"Whatever happens, the con 
sensus seems to be that the odds 
are stacked against those who 
believe that our political system 
has seen in the Watergate affair 
the last of rough times." the 
report s^id

It concluded; We may be 
somewhere in the middle of a 
turbulent transition to a new. or 
at least somewhat different 
culture. " beginning about 1990

One indication of the change In 
values is an increasing "no- 
risk" attitude, "with everyone 
wanting assurance of what's 
coming to him or her, and

someone to . hold responsible if 
things go wrong.

“People increasmgly want to 
be "insured' against such risks 
as loss of jobs, breakup of 
families, inadequate or incor
rect m edical attention and 
unsafe or faulty products."

More government regulation 
of the industry may be passible, 
the report said, but could be 
offset by "increased disen
chantment with the regulatory 
process, coming not only from 
business, but from the liberal 
political and academic com
munities."

Among the new problems 
caused by inadequate solutions 
to old problems the report cited 
are ligMer criminal sentences, 
busing, bureaucratic red tape 
and reverse discrimination in 
hiring

Bernadette Peters will guest 
star on an episode of Dennis 
Weaver s "McCloud " series.

STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY
HISTORICAL DRAWINGS BY J O ^ H  BOGGS BEALE (1841-19261
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•CHRISTMAS WITH THE BEALE FAMILY"
Christmas has always been a time for families to gather together to celebrate the htdiday 
season. At the turn of the century, candles were used on the tree. It is said that the 
candles represent the stars in the sky on the night of Christ's birth; and the star at the top of the 
tree, the Star of the East which led the three Wise Men to Bethlehem. Every member of the family 
helped to decorate the tree by malang paper ornaments, strings of popcorn and cranberries and 
candy. From the collection of American National Insurance Qrmpany, Galveston, Texas.
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SALE!
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SPORT 
SHIRTS

Solids, prints, print 
snd novelty fronts 
Broadcloths, knits. 
Ban-Lon' Polyes
ter'^cotton Sizes 
S M-L

8AUI
MBS8 DOUBLE 
KliT DRESS

SUCKS

8 . 8 8
Solids and fancies, flare leg 
style, no-roll waistband Easy 
care 100% polyester knit, 
want sues 29 42.

BOYS'GORDUROY
JACKETS

12.88
Wattam naigar ttyla pita callar, quiH 
caftan caniwray. SaM calar», t -lt

100%

SAVE UPTO 2.11 MBB
OPHU SUPPERS

Cotton corduroy with contrast trim A vinyls 
with padded soles Available m sises 5-12

SPECULI
WOMBTi

BKHI
PANTia

for'
Selection of marry prints, nylon 
interlockad. tarry lirred crotch 
One size only

I a m 4 4  I

STEREO MULTriBI 
WITH BIRT-M 8-TRACH

BuiH-in 6 track tap# player, air 
suspension speaker aystem. 
separate controls, aiida rule ver 
nier tuntr>o. 88.88

Special
Womens' Tricot 

SUPPERS
A *',

Blue greerr. 
orange, rose 
knit tncot Malcfeng 
inaoiet and 
soles. acrylK 
shag coRar. 
5-10
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SALE!
woMort

HOUSE 
ISUPPBtS

Self foam cuafNon irrsofts. 
setf covered heels Oeid 
siiec S-10

SALEI
MMBrS

POLYESTQi 
PANTS

B U Y

3 Stylet, noirody wefstbond. wsftls 
weave, flare lega. aoMda, siaea ••It

8ALÊ!
BOYS'

FLANNEL
SHUTS

tong point c < m i tM r i tot. a 
Mgor*. pto-Otrunlt. pIcMi ioo% 
conpn. l-ig
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